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The B-L-K Milker Ss
Vol. XXXII.MILrelief from the all-year-round drudgery of hand milking,

freedom from the trouble and expense of careless hired help, 
and increased income for a large herd can be milked with New

I rr^l'E reduci 
I States tari 
1 feet on Ocl 

I place many mill 
I pockets of 
I They will establi 

on a better basis

The contentio 
I that two marke 
I proved in a stri 
I els of grain, mo 
I carloads of cattl 
I head, and iromei 
I such as hay, fr

l-i OR the year ending March 31st, western horsed Mr. Taylor s.ud: ■ ”,l‘‘ aiKi cream
I-» 1913, Canadians imported from “Your Canadian horses are in rather ■ border or have
1 the United States, 16,916 horses, thin flesh but hard when they reach^H States wyers. I 
while we sold to the United States us. They are long-haired and dw,s,jff,.nf«j a„d ou, 
onlv 1,781 horses. On the face of it, make as good an appearance .1- the . ,
this does not look much like a trade western horses. General contractors ■ . ‘
in horses, even with the U.S. duty and teamsters, however, will take the ■ 1 nilc«l States I
d-wn to 10 per cent tight instead Canadian horse every time, as they ■ large centres, si 
of $30 a head to 86 per cent, as for- know that they can start it right to ■ Montreal, but h« 
n erly. When in Toronto recently, work without hurting it. Western ■ . .
an editor o. Farm and Dairy called horses, on the other hand, have to ■ 
on Mr Wm. Read, sales manager of be babied until they are in condition. ■ 01 Produce at , 
the Horse Department at the Union Hairy-legged norses are not popular ■ prices and hav, 
Stock Yards, and one of the best on this market. ■ Canadian buyers
authorities in Canada on horse «j anticipate that the reduced duty ■ Vamce their prirei

10 per cent, duty.” said Mr. Sd,”*^ £„ .."S I ™

Read, “looks to me like a barrier for detriment of our market for home ■ cas<* In spite 0f 
an inferior type of horse crossing from the western states.” ■ that many large r
the line. I believe however, that we wi„ ^ noticcd ,hat neither of ■ both sides of the 1

— Er3£"BMâEHIGHEST PRICES PAID FOR LIVESTOCK FED ON !»-| !!££*£
$360 here, would go well over jmports up to a total of 18.915 horn ■ ,djus, themselves 

"W^h, p»pl. in ,ta United hF"„P"C,a,',0'5r.h“ •
ans H'up *«-■ jM-sr-w-ivsl — sn
States markets for high-clafls har- <he Wrstcrn States. The 1 astm ■ reaching importa

i?r,rf!w.,ssç es! —
that is exclusive, and they get it in We#t Tlie iow-cr duty gives F.astrn* during the past ti 
the horse.” Canada a chance to cross the lintt^H have visited the

LMï-X'é.K ïLcï.n; »- «J5SV
sREwSa&ESS 1 r sr'jr,.rtasM t.
S^KaSS1Kürstti'îüs U=*=r-> SC.?"m.m*. v„,„; •*;*. Mr R,aj dlrt..■ »«•»-,,«...h,(TVlS a",îl±SS,?S.r."h,M..h«a,. .. ........... k- .I»"u»ry on ,o Toon «will be eble rrobohlv M informa.lo,

it-SSht ErSïw“SSIestes
molassine Co. ^ . w WrS&sm E'H

In ipeekfng of Canadian versus » th« broader and farmer J method* of marketii

firm produce, He

!'»:■-
less labor and expense.

B-L-K will cut in half the time spent in milking by hand. 
Where ia there a farm where a man and a boy could 
hand-milk 60 cowa in an hour and a half?

ERF. is what a farmer who milks 60 cows says of his 
B-L-K Milkers:

A
JtH Canada Still Hat the Advantage of Contiguity

HIGH CUSS HORSES IN DEMAND ACROSS THE BORDER
no "klchinS" as

Hand MilkinS beat by 
arc milking them 'SO 

an hour and a hall and there le 
under the hand system.''

One man and

Two Authorities, one a Canadian and one in the U. $., Express their Ideas on 
Prospects for Trade, to an Editor of Farm and Dairy.

Oar Imports and Exports Discussed.r-pHE present model B-L-K is the result of 50 years’ study 
1 and experience, and it is in every respect a thoroughly 

successful milking machine. Every part has been de
veloped to perfection of action.

n Y/E have literature which we know you would be interested 
W in. Drop us a card to day. Tell us how many cows you 

milk, and we will give you estimates on what it will 
cost you to install a B-L-K in your stables.

D. Derbyshire fS. Co.
. . BROCKVILLE, ONT.Head Office and Works

PETERBOROUGH, Ont. MONTREAL and QUEBEC, P. Q.Branche* :

WB WANT AOHNTS IN A FEW UNRBPRB8BNTBD DISTRICTS

I req
for

MOIASSME
Meal&

FINE TRIBUTE FROM MESSRS. PENNISTON «
MoUMine Co. Ltd

4UX Board of Trade Bldg. V Sày
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New Prosperity for CanadianrpMK reduction, i„ the United VUHttUiail

| States tariff that went into ef Farmers
the States. The duty remaining on 

cheese and butter will prevent much 
of cither product crossing the border 
this fall. Nevertheless all these pro
ducts are going to be considerably af
fected in various ways. I

October 4th, are going to The New United States Markets At,__L • t —
place many millions of dollars in the r a . iwarlcets Absorbing Immense Quan-
ipockets of on, Canadian fa,met,. of °ur Llve Stock and Other Product,-The Dairy
They wilt establish farming m Canada Situation Likely to be RevnLt' , ry
on a better basts than it has occupied y o be Revolutionized—Our Export
fa Cheese Trade May be Wioed Out

The contention of our farmers' organization, 
that two market, are better than one is being 
proved in a sinking manner Million, of bush 
el. of gram, mo,, particularly hundreds of
TeSInd ' ' C°mPrisi*"ir ”>“>• thousand
head, and immense Quantities of other products 
such a, hay, fruit and dairy products such as 
milk and cream, have already passed oyer the 
border or have been contracted for by United 

■ States loyers. Price, in all these lines have been 

■' Î d t,ve b"“ reaping the

A WARNIN'»
So great has been the 

ready of beef and dairy cattle, 
should take

R this revolution will extend it is yet too early to 
determine. Eastern Stockers, for Instance, are 
going over to the States in such quantities that 
farmers in the Canadian west who have been 
drawing on the east for cattle to which to feed 
their sumlus feed are « ondering how they 
ffoing to face the new situation. The removal of 
the duty from milk and cream is already creat
ing such a demand for these products, especially 
on the part of such cities as Detroit, Buffalo. New 
York and Boston, it is going to have a far-reach
ing influence

export al-
our farmers 

not to sell too close. It is evi- 
i period "f high prices 

for some years and it will be well for
Ideas on dent that we are in for

us to gov-
our actions accordingly. Do not kill the 

goose that will be needed later to lay the golden

in rathei 

ind doiV.I 

ntracton

t popular 

iced duty i

ipallrd by I

116 horvt

all how

act iisio»

Consumers in Can
ON VONSVM1H»

ada a" going to be hit hard. 
In periods of scarcity on the other side our farm 
produce will be in great demand across the bor
der and prices will advance on this side. In 
sons of scarcity in Canada prices will remain 
high because the Canadian duty will keep out 
the foreign surplus. It is only natural to expect 
that an agitation will soon be raised in

I’nited States buyers have invaded 
large centres, such 
Montreal, but have

on our dairy industry.
In some lines the changes will not be as great, 

at least this year, as many expect. The duty of 
10 cts. a bus. that still remains on wheat, is going 
to prevent much of an export trade in wheat to

not only our 
as Winnipeg, Toronto and 

gone through many country 
.mets also, have bought hundred, of carload. 

Of produce at advanced 
prices and have forced 
Canadian buyers to ad
vance their prit es to hold 
their trade. This is the 
case in spite of the fact

cities
for a reduction in the 
Canadian duty on farm 
products.

Th, Reel,.d Untied Stale. Tariff
Former U.S. Duty New U8. Duty 
•{ to «75 a 

head t« ir/a%..Pree.........

on Crnadian Products
Canadian Duty Imparité tom V'.S Exports to U.S.
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This issue of Farm and 
Oair/ is a "Markets Spec
ial »
deatored to give, in the 
various departments, the 
fullest possible Informa
tion as to how the various 
lines of farm products are 
likelv to be affected.

large firms on 
of the line have 

not as yet had a chance to 
rire up the new situation. 
If is going to 
sidrrable time

.id « In it we have en-both

Hidee and gkine.uirecon- 
them to 

adjust themselves to the 
new channels of trade.

req
for

I IfTHK DAIRY HITt'ATION 
Tn *he cheese and 

creamerv pages of this is- 
sne will he found a

posnmoNB invwtioatkii 
Because of the far- 

reaching importance of 
fhe new market conditions 
that have been

K
great changes that 

ore likelv to result to the 
dain- industry from the 
increased

editors of Farm and Dairy 
during the past ten days 
have visited the leading 
market centres of the east, 
such as Buffalo, Toronto, 
and Montreal, as well as 
fhe Government authori
ties at Ottawa, in an effort 

redirts 10 at first hand au-
hik'hdia^B fhentic information con- 
rse is ceming the changed con-
*• dirions. In addition, we
joold h*Vf dur
th< dents at country points to
lie teport from their districts,
lav hoi^M From all sides comes the 

State* Mme tale. A revolution 
i« taking place in our 
methods of marketing our 
firm produce. How fat

DUTIABLE

shipments ofUeeU....

S:l,

milk and 
States. For

cream to the
rgfor manv vears 

our exports of cheese have 
been one of the outstand
ing features of the dairy 
industrv. ft is 
dieted that 
trade le eh,,*. j, ||Wv „ 
disappear withip the

" U,

V now pre-

.............Ualb tw fc,lh................. •«.«=
«dead weight to

__ of eoaialners....................

!4.w

many reasons for this, not 
the least of which is the 
fact that the advancing 
Prices being paid for heef 
and the

rorrr>; pon-

apparmf certain, 
tv that prices for butter 
in Canada going to
nile high for «orne vears,

»«T lead many farmer*
■
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increased rapidly and established a record in ver 
r-.ualled before or since, of approximately S.iiQO,- 
000 boxes. Since then, owing to the incn -cd 
home demand for milk, cream and butter. nur 
exports have falli .. «off each year. This . ar 
they have shown a decline of about 200,0011 b< xes 
This has been caused in part by the horn- de
mand, and in part by the unfavorable seisoa. 
The fact remains, however, that our expor a ill 
not exceed about 1,650,000 boxes.”

‘‘If we take into consideration the fact thaï une 
box of butter is equal to IK boxes of checs. .ind 
that during the same period our exports of but
ter have decreased from 660,000 packages until 
are now importing vastly more butter than we 
expon, it will be seen that during the last nine 
vears we have lost about two-thirds of our < \)>on 
trade in cheese and butter. Owing to th 
conditions now prevailing I will not be surptised 
if our manufacture of cheese next season shows a 
further decrease of 400,000 boxes, and I antici
pate that our whole export trade in cheesi may 
disappear within the next four or five years. This 
does not, of course, mean that our farmer- are 
going to suffer. Instead, they are going to re
ceive higher prices for their milk and cream than 
ever before. It is unfortunate, however, that 
many factory men who have invested their .ill in 
their factories, are going to suffer heavy V sses, 
and that the channels of trade that it has taken

and Cowansville districts of Quebec will be affect
ed in the same way. The shortage in the supply 
of milk and cream that will be caused by the new 
United States demand, will probably force our 
cities to increase their prices for both products. 
Other farmers will be induced thereby to ship 
their products to the cities, thus affecting still 
more factories.

to raise more beef animals by sending their 
cream to the creamery and using their skim-milk 
for the calve-. In any 
take a look here at the

ANevent it may be well to 
cheese situation.

KLL,1 “WE> go i
I drover from Li 
fl dn ssed. “You 
I he added by wa
■ deni. If Tore 
1 Buffalo prices i

Hi stopped 1<
■ other side of i
■ top of the othei 
1 have been big 
I They’ve got a 
E we took stock I
■ agi they stoppe 
fl pluiked us to t 
1 everv animal w 
E wiis worth more 
E us Ü per cent. 
1 had to be prêt 
I mui h profit aft

Then the mat 
I ‘ But it’s differ 
I “We go across 
I ence worth men 
I ing. Everything 
I to keep. We h 
I here too, or To 
I sir. this Underv 
I ing to work a re 
I country, or I mi

! Great as has 
I. States Tariff Bil 
V exerted on our li 
r a well finished s 
| well if it sold fc 
I offerings sold b 
I rumors of free c 
I Prices started to 
I came an actual 

at Toronto jump< 
the drovers who 
take the Toronto 
Buffalo as easy j 
States market th. 
ixndence of cattle 
prices that dealet 
pay farmers for 
dian producers n 
steady market for

THK CHEESE TRADE
The cheese trade in Canada is likely to suffer 

the most severely of any. As far as the tariff 
is concerned, however, it is going to suffer in
directly rather than directly. The reduction in 
the United States duty or cheese from 6 to 8K 
cts. a lb., is not going to encourage the shipment 
this year of much cheese. The placing of milk 
and cream on the free list, however, is going to 
draw away from manv factories so much of their 

material, it promises to spell disaster to 
many fat tories.

Except in seasons of over production cheese will 
not cross the border even with the reduced duty 
standing at only 8% cts. a lb. At present, for in
stance, cheese is selling in Canada at approxi
mately 13 cts a lb. By the time the duty of 8K 
cts. a lb. and shipping charges, 
this cheese would cost the wholesaler laid down 
in New York, about 16% cts. a lb., which is high
er than the prices now ruling over there. Another 
factor that must be considered is the fact that our 
cheese is not of the character generally preferred 
across the border and the aixe of the cheese is 
about double that which is in demand in the 
States. We will have to make several changes in 
such respects as these before our cheese will be
come popular on the other side.

THK ItRKATKST Da NOEH
"The greatest danger I see, however,” said 

Mr. Ballantyne, "lies in the fact that buyers from 
the western States 
ers from western Canada for dairy 
milk cows. Car loads of dairy animals have al-

with buy- 
ifers and

now compati
.

ready gone across the border and the coùntry is 
being scoured for all that are left. It is true that
many culls are being sold, but many good young 
animals are also going out, and this 
make a great shortage in the supply

Mr. James Alexander, the well known cheese ex-

omises topr
of milk next

porter of Montreal, verified what Mr. Ballantyne 
had said. He stated that one man had recently

added to this,

of dairv animals from eastern 
of Alexandria, to the west.

shipped 16 
Ontario in the vicitity •
and 26 cars to New York State. Mr. D. Drum
mond, of the Dominion Department of Agricul
ture. pointed out that dairy animals were going 

ates in considerable quantities, even 
ty was removed. Last April a train

load was taken out of the Huntingdon district, 
Quebec, by a large company in New York City, 
handling certified milk. This company paid as 

as $200 a head for a couple of choice grade 
heifers. Now that the duty has been removed our 
Ontario and Quebec supplies of dairy 5 

rapidly depleted.

years to establish, are likely to be sen- 
erfered with. The change, however,

so many 
ously int
stems inevitable as it is of exactly the same nat 
un as the change that took place in the United 
States with the increase in the home demand ia 
that country."

THE SHORTAGE IN MII.K
The main effect of the new situation on the high

cheese market is going to be caused by the diffi
culty of obtaining enough milk at the factories. 
"At the opening of the season this year," said 
Mr. R. M. Ballantyne, of Lovell & Christmas, 
Montreal, to one of our editors, "scores of cheese 
factories in Ontario were on the verge of closing

animals are 
What the GREAT Hill i.. W'S SI'PPI.IKS

When asked where Great Britain would likely I 
turn for its supply of cheese, Mr. Ballantv m- ex-1 
pressed the view that New Zealand and Silvrim 
between them would probably be able to -upphE 
it. He understood that inquiries were already lv I 
ing made for bright Canadian cheese makers to 1 
go to Siberia and help introduce the manul icturr I 
of cheese in that country. "In 1904,” said Mi I 
Ballanyne, " New Zealand sent only 66,000 bout I 
of cheese to Great Britain. Last year shi 
900,000 boxes and this year she will send about I 
1,000,000 boxes. This great increase is not qui» 
equal to our decline in exports but the priced 

{Continued on pnçt S)

likely to be still more 
effect on next season’s supply of milk will be 

ssed. However, the situation iscan only be 
not as bad a 
wy pointed out by Dairy Commissioner Rud 
dick, that the animals that are going across the 
border will increase the supply of milk and cream 
on the other side of the line and thus t«id to de
crease to that extent the demand from there for

s it might he in view of the fact, as
their doors. They kept on in the hope that there 
might be an improvement in conditions. Instead 
of their being an improvement the new tariff sit
uation is going to make conditions worse than 
they have been for yea 
tories will have to dose in the Brantford dis 
trict and all along the St. Lawrence front, where 
farmers are already commencing to ship their 
milk and cream across the border, it is going to 
be difficult for many factories to obtain the milk 
tlvy need. Some factories in the Huntingdon

rs and many of these fac-
milk and cream.

OPR EXPORT TRADE
Mr. R. M. Ballantyne expressed his belief that 

within another four or five years 
in cheese may entirely disappear. "Up to 1903- 
04," said Mr. Ballantyne. "our exports of cheese

export trade

-

If cattle prices 
normal, Canadian 
for rejoicing. Bu 
are the result of 

sing demand. 
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their production < 
creased 30 per ce 
decrease is explak 
Beef cattle
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I,, :

ranches covering 
ranches have 
farms and the fan 
agriculture that 
production of heel 
been one of the la 
ted States beef pi 
timistic of United 
ticip.cting any not 
lion of beef fe

S XH&

We may well as 
prices can continui 
when such countrii 
have adapted ther 
dirions and start s 
Sûtes. Will

A Busy Scene on n Border Point that Will Take^Advantage'ofcLower Du tie»"and{;Wider£ Market»

are r,fci!-08tereaK Tswrsjssrs&ssr;» c; s
of the line Such Is the effect of wider merheU. They ere steadier markets.

This scene Ia al i 
from this district
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Utter, out A New Factor in the Live Stock Market
"\Y/KLL- how » b„rineM going t<Hliiy?„ lÛ*lVCl
\y “,f 11 doesn’t go better I’ll load up and 

KO to Buffalo,” answered the 
drov. r from Lanark to whom the question 
dr, >sed. "You know we've got two markets now,” 
h- added by way of explanation. "We feel indepen- 
dent. If Toronto quotations don’t come up to 
Buffalo prices to-day wo will all be at Buffalo next

Jo Argentina to study beef conditions there 
h.s conclusion was that, "on the whole it is 
anticipated that the business u 
caille in the United Slate, wilfbe permanently 
menaced by Argentina competition.”

TH* "TOCKSR TRADE
d,te0hl°L,het,rade,"i'h ,he U"i,ad States to 
date has been ,n stocker and feeder cattle. This 
trade started even before the tariff tva, revised 

b, ,".g abl= W P«, «12 60 a head dm,' 
and still make a profit over what they would 
have received on the Canadian markets. On 

some weeks as much as 80 loads of 
Canadian cattle reached the Buffalo 
market, duty paid. In the week fol- 
lowing the reduction of the
2,600 head of cattle and 247 _____
went from Toronto to Buffalo. Mon
treal also made its contribution to 
the Buffalo trade to the extent of 
60 car loads. Quite a proportion of 
this large shipment had been bought 
previously and had been held in an
ticipation of tariff barriers coming

Free Entry to thn United States Has Sent 
Cattle Prices Soaring

of raising beef
to a serious ut in prices? Argentina, for in
stance, is naturally adapted to cattle raisi 
It is rapidly increasing the quality of its

4 X,,0r,,‘d b«pf *° thl' value of 
$25,480,000, and live cattle to the value of 
*12,200.000, which makes Argentina the 
-I-- of ca«le and beef in the world.

ts of hut-

last nine 
iur export 
> the new 
surpi isH 

u shows a

rmer- are

Team than

heir .>11 to 
ivy lusses, 
has taken

however, 1 
same nu I 

the I nited I 
lemund in I

lb stopped long enough to shift his pipe to the 
oth r side of his mouth and thaw one knee on 
to,, of the other. "You see.” he continued.” there 
have been big changes over there.
They’ve got a
we took stock to Buffalo a few weeks 
age they stopped us at the border and 
plufked us to the extent of $12 50 on 
everv animal we had and if a beast 
w; s worth more than $50 they soaked 
us per cent, of its value. Markets 
had to be pretty strong to leave us 
muih profit after that plucking.”

Then the man from Lanark smiled.
I “But it’s different now,” he said.
I "We go across without any 
I ence worth mentioning and 
I ing. Kverything we get there is ours 

to keep. We have to get as much 
here too, or Toronto will ,ee us no more Yes 
sir. this Underwood Tariff as they call it "is * 
ing to work a revolution in the cattle trade of 
country, or I miss my guess.”

year, Aust alia exported about $6,000,000

tariff bill. When
•i jS

W
—

t-L
r\

>Hno pluck- Jt
In the second week, 1,696 head of 

cattle and 229 calves
The Why of the Canadien Cattlemen’s Independence Now-a-Deye went direct 

from Toronto to Buffalo and 193 cat
tle and 161 calves direct

of w„f «4.000.000 l,„ than did Canada. 
»o- looks like formidable competition 
,hls When interviewed at Buffalo by 

Farm and Dairy, cattle dealers 
in their opinion that

This
,0 Ming points. 

Ihese latter figures are significant. They show 
that United States farmers are coming directly to 
Canadian markets to purchase 
These figure, take no account of the numerous 
car loads of cattle taken directly from Canadian 
country points to the Buffalo market 
been equally active during this the 
but at time of writing figures

an editor of 
were unanimous 

even this formadible com
petition would have little influence on United 
States prices. Canadian dealers at Toronto an
ticipated somewhat of a levelling down, but did 
not think that it would be serious.

TRADE ItOt’TKH ARE KMT A R I.I8HKD ,
In the first place both Argentina and An.- Whit. ,k “ HH,m

traita have trade routes established wtth the United SteteTTa's Ten" ta .,rad"'i,h ,h' 
European countries. Old Country markets have heater a , b " “ "ocker ,lu*. our
been satisfactory to them ,„d „ b'“" <* “«k have also been mil

tke drover, who had previous" ™been'l*orced"lto i' '*** S'°W “ sacr'fid"« a well-established an' editor of=Farm 'nL^**'0 mark"' laSI •**-
take the Toronto price or none it ill muM k mdrkel m an attempt to capture a place in a new on Dairy was informed thatssv fir«ss ~ - - •—- ts
Pw.d, „ce of c.,,1. de.ler. lt e’JaL tL^higto A ,eC°nd “d r=.„„, howeyer, io, 4 ^whtm^ £ d“y *8 Artnon,'
prices that dealers in the country are willing ’"Wn* w,,h >,|l,,a»™ity 'he competition of ihese steers the b«t that h J“rCba"’ conl«l'™<l these

“*d Z.'ZSZ I'AmenL't" $ ? "o” STt

, r—--*•—- ïirc.^^-^Ænîr,:sur r xwas-ted States, the United State, market would be would seJm" 1,™" ‘han ,?*y bad at Buffalo. It
her natural outlet. As it is. howeyer, transporta- steer, canon,' £Canadian finished

non is by water, and once Australian beef or paid for those of n ““h ,0P «*»">
mutton has been transported from inland points difference come, i„,h (“"a’ finish"‘! Tb'
to the sea coast and loaded on board ship, there State, corn fed , h .'”dmg’ lhe United
in little if an, difference in expense hérwm, L «e“L '^r ' * °U' * bigb«'

6 shipping to the nearer United States market or * “ '
to the more distant European market.

WHRRKPORK OK * VANCINti PKICEH
(.real as has been the influence of the l 

States Tariff Bill, its greatest influence has been 
■ exerted on our l„e stock trade. A few week, ago 

a well finished steer on the Toronto market did 
we" ,f ,1 sod lor *7 to *7.25. The bulk of the 
offerings sold below the *7 mark. Then came 
rumors of free cattle for United States 
Pi" ', started to strengthen ; then free

their stockers.raid likely |

nd Sib'Tiâ

ilri'ndv bp-1 
makers 10 

,anuf ivturr j 

* said Mr I 
1,000 boxflj

lend .ibiiut ] 
i not quite I

Trade has
third week, 

are not available.

markets.
■i. , cattle be-

an actual fact and immediately quotations 
at I oronto jumped 76c to 85c

If cattle prices in the United States ... 
normal, Canadian farmers would have little 
for rejoicing. But they are not abnormal. They 
are the result of restricted supply and ever-in- 

Mng demand. The population of the United 
States is increasing by leaps and bounds ; 
their production of cattle is falling. It has __ 
creased 30 per cent, in the last 10 years. This 
Jen. ase is explained by a change in agriculture. 
Be< ! «attle were once produced on immense 
ranches covering thousands of acres. These 
ranches have now been broken up into small 
farms and the farmers have found other lines of 
agriculture that are more profitable than the 
production of beef. For instance, dairying has 
been one of the large factors in decreasing Uni
ted States beef production. Even the 
timistic of United States cattle 
ticip.iting

de- V. 8. STEERS IIRE88

rqual"distances'from*her'portsl’and'hence ££

!hipp,n“do" - ~ a“£ss
i These™ ae,“eme°'figir

d'" "^lf0ï0W‘ng ‘ariff "adj»stmem. Cans! 
market 0l" “'n'Wba' ™ 'b= Buffalo

EUROPEAN AND UNITED STATES PRICES
When it comes to live actual prices received 

for meat products on the British 
with the United States market, there is little 
difference. Sometime* the European market is 
stronger than the United States market and vice 
versa. In few cases is the difference sufficient 
to justify shippers in making 
teration in their trade routes, 
tina, for instance, make heavy shipments to the 
American market, the European market would

as compared

most op-
men are not an- 

notable increase in the produc- 
r the next few years at le-st. 

ARGENTINA AND AUSTRALIA 
W may well ask ourselves, however, if high 

Pnos can continue on the United States market 
when such countries as Argentina and Australia 
“»' -adapted themselves to the changed 
dttioins and start shipping 

this fore

g any 
beef fo serious al-

Even did Argen-

cw h,« «'.n^ht ^r rgh b”'-ttte sold on both mark,,, ' d ”

m“ii h' drand u ”mewbai limited pr‘"'' 
ml1 buy ‘hem, but butchers 
smaller to exhibit in their sales

(Continued on page 9)

then be under-supplied. Prices would go up 
there and trade would be turned back again to

meat into the United 
iffn competition lead

£9 old channels.
A few months 

the University of

Packers
Suits- Will not Hnrbert W. Mumford, cf

Illinois, made • spedti irip
something

6 »
m
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HAY ARID; CRAIN WILL BENEFIT BY NEW MARKETS

Prices lor Key have already Advanced. Why Free Wheat Is Desirable. As 
Opportunity for.Canadian Seed Corn Growers.

FURNITURE From FACTORY to 
YOU Freight FreeTr

jfç?ÏKJP 1GUKES talk; especially when we this year due to drought has beet ah
JP are discus'wig markets. A glance most a failure. It is reported ..at

at the following figures will ex- seed corn has been even a gr, ter
rnvers all through the hay failure than feed corn There sh< .id, I
unties of Quebec have therefore, be a splendid marks i tor H

their hay for Ontario seed com in the Unit 
of a revised States next spring. Likewise, 

es tariff. corn produced in a northern cl 
track on is more desir ,ble tha 

nd with

We have cut eat ell maneceeeery oipouo by ehlpptee
direct from our various feotortee to your home.

th
SSSo’aSSAS!" Catalogue No plain why far 

growjng co
been holding on to th< 
weeks m antic tpation o 
and reduced United Stat

AOAMS FURNITURE CO., Umited i d VToronto, Ont.
WVCITATATIIINM

IHTOHKK
an southern 
judicious ad-grown

Write For This Book ! N<ym<lh> sumÏTsisi» tuSlîftu wr,isin«'- south-western Oni.no

arteSHSEasssE ru-Ss'sks's s*ss su.
fCgSP Poultry Regulator «“L"": E£,AS£n SÏÏ 'STcS!,E

ïïi cîiîï- lowing table giving average prices seed buyers.
“«M •<«iu..n.n.«Jb^biieiee.ei.rT It u . gu.c.tMd .«g for the six years. 1906 to 1911 indu- There is no question but that the

AJ/ju'deeier-d.jjab (uUBJOTtiawtb tugWwaraeiaKecbefMiuK. jet s,ve. W»H prove: . reduction of duty on wheat to Ilk a
ana |i ao pK^-fr FOOD CO. el Canada. Limited,TORONTO M„„,^.i ‘«Iz w tUM bush. Will be ot 'Avantage tO C.UU-

I:::::; «.'J?.','.”.'.'.'.'.'"$».'S desirability of removing the
.... sit jo.............. 114.91 dian duty and thus obtaining fret

No sudden jump in quotations «cress to United States markets. <n 
marked the advent of the new tariff, far been questioned. The of 
which reduced the duty on hay from Calgary that at the last Dominion 
about $4 a ton to «2. The reduc- election elected an anti-reciprocity 
lion had been anticipated, and far- candidate, has already petitioned tti
mers in Canada had been holding Dominion Government to remov, the 

H their hay at a long advance of what duly on wheat. The Grain Growers' 
local markets justified. There was Associations are all demanding the 

■Ha slight strengthening in quotations, same move.
however, in both Montreal and Tor- The United States wheat is a soft 
onto, amounting to 60c to fl.60. These wheat. United States millers must 
increased quotations are stable. The have Canadian hard wheat to Mend 
United States may produce enough w-ith their soft wheats to make th' 
hay for its own requirements, taking best quality of flour. Hence, no mat- 
the whole country over, but this is ter how 'ajge the United States crop 
not true of the populous F'astern r ,.y be, ... ce will still be a large 
States. A great proportion of their demand from their millers for f .ma- 
hay always has been and always will dian hard wheat. At the present 
he imported. It is a short haul from time Minneapolis millers are quoting 
Quebec province to Eastern cities, higher than Winnipeg prices on all, 
or from Ontario to Buffalo. We now grades of wheat. That this has been 
have a market that a $2 duty can- rule is proved by the 
not interfere with. table giving the aver

THK ohain «I KHTIOX various markets for __
No,a- ,he follow™ table ,m=, '° | -d ,

our imports and exports of coarse wh,at onturi,, No. I. To'<»nto w ■ October 13th. I
grains from and to the United «heat. Winter No. 2—Detroit........... ‘i « ■ lambs brought
Z*:.. %s-EtRÎiBte1sEK„.5.| ütiVi?:?
Hliekwheat S08 M.S87 Wheat. No. 1 Northern..Duluth . BI N ■ dian market and
Osu ............ 201.641.............1.726,5» -------- ■ United States si,
",.......,...........Influence Not Felt I •» owes were »,

we imported bread stuffs from the We have so far not seen any orne ■ at eg to
United States to the value of ficial results from the change in the ■ |8 ,0 j3 76 
#2,1(26,167 dutiable and #5,527,428 United States tariff upon the vnm ■ -, .
free. This latter was mostly feed of farm products. The principal ■ c P™* rdl
<orn. Our exports to the United commMities being marketed ju« ■
States, however, reached #11,802,800. now are cheese and hogs, aml .hr ■ * .h- ,wo
Under the new tariff cond lions the prices of both of these are cor-tdri- ,.
duty on barley has been red iced from ably lower than they were two urrki^H rereived on 
30c a bushel to 15c; on O’ts, from ago. ■ Ust week Three

is. “S I ̂  tr;on the free list. Wheat, of which we be much felt in that line. The ,*■ 'T0™ J
ported 616,383 bushels and export- creased prices on the Toront, mat-^B .

ed to the United States, 9,834,530 ket do not seem to have yet reach ■ senj jg®
bushels, has had the duty reduced here. _____ our nMrke
from 25c to 10c, and even this 10c 
duty is removable at the will of the
Canadian Parliament. It goes with- c. O. Conte*, Compton Co., V1 ' 
out saying that our trade in grains Thp nPW lariff regulations -Mb 
with the l»nted States will be tm- Uni,pd states have opened up . n« 

ely increased. market for us farmers, and mam
In Ihc nlH days when barley was jn ,hi, „ction ,hinll ,ha, ,1 I! k__

dutiable only at 10c a bushel, mil- ()f bpnpfit ,0 us. while 'ih-'* X i .ctor that fo
lions of bushels crossed thr* lines do no, rPgard jt s0 favorabU R militate against ai
each year. The duty of 30c a bushel fQf ,his scctjon, \ think it will .iff** ™ lambs, as the
proved almost prohibitive. We may |hp ict, of jjjjp, produce moi thai^l type desired on i 
hope to see somewhat of a resumption anvtj,jng e|SP| as quite a lot of nrn^M Speaking of this n
of the old barley trade under the new anj buttpr j, shipped over the of Farm and Daii
duty of 16c Ever since the new crop wj„ rprtainiv be of great lien** "ink, t last week, a
was harvested, oais have been ctms- dairymen. l,u'" " marked :
mg the line in quantities and paying Qujtp a jot Qf cream ha hr’* "VX used <o get
the duty of 16c ; the reduction to 6c thprpd for ,he past three yens <*f I i.s from you
has already had a strengthening sbj-ped to Vermont. Even with fi*^R h, iiff got too 1
effect on the Canadian market. cents a gallon duty, we were ntti** fell oft. In the me

rRKit CORN a brnbfit ar0Und one cent a pound of buW* have hanged, and
South-western Ontario particularly fat more, and with no duty we is now the same d

should stand to benefit by free com. tainly should be able to do sUl^R dian mbs that t
The corn crop in the United States hotter.

d
A,

B1 Tth1 world inay 
oorn petition Will 
daoera to dtoouai

As for beef 
hem a little 

provide a 
will not 
the Unit 

large consumpt:

But I cannot 
us in .the price 
any great extet 
from time to ti

:

Here’s what one Farmer says 
about the LOUDEN Carrier

“ I purchased (after taking knowledge of othen) a Louden 
Litter Carrier and put à up mvtrll. I wish to say, lor the 
benefit of others who may be pulling one in. that the 
Louden gives me perfect satisfaction "

You can't best 
the LOUDEN THE

^ Comparison olThe Louden Carrier kicks barn-drudgery fia 
out of the way. You just fill the galvanized >>aEE 
box, raise it by a light pull on the chain (a boy 
can hoist half a ton) then run the load quickly 
and easily from the barn to the manure heap 
or shed, where it can be conveniently dumped.

Write to-day for more partlculare i
—grt a ropy of the Louden Catalogue. Score» of useful, labor U
saving, money-making device» you ought to know about \
We will prepare your barn plan», too, FREE for the aaking

LOUDEN MACHINERY CO. On*. :,2 GUELPH. Oat.

IanWBom following
age price at 
the six year

HOICE lan 
( #7 to $7.<

editor of F

After the harvest the wise man 
buys a Ford. He provides him
self both pleasure and an efficient 
and economical servant for the 
seasons to come. Viewed from 
any angle, he knows the Ford is 
his best “buy” of the year.

im

A Quebec Opinion -ituation at Toror 
preciably strength 
nccaMons by divt*
receipts to

MILITATRK AGAI.
Six hundred dollars is the new price of 
the Ford runabout ; the touring car is six 
fifty ; the town car nine hundred—all 
f. o. b. Ford, Ontario (formerly Walker- 
ville post office), complete with equip
ment. Get catalog and particulars from 
Ford Motor Company of Canada, Limited, 
Ford, Ontario.

‘lik.
>W' s'O. We lik. 
finish. .I lamb, wei
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Barn Work Cut 
InHalf-Da iry 
Profits Boosted!
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New Source, of Fowl for The United State.

brin,, ou, Canada . greateA fon dla,?.»

*a ari.^.v sa ,ia'since the United States has a verv ‘ -k ,hal ,hp tariff will heln

-77rsi-T.ir.tri.
oT.s a sut "«

rar, s s-s KVjfuF ” -SM

.ïïr,.:r, auar •* ~Bi-ftyiss
s

in the United 
n «hey are in 1

ft'Tp manure 1
__ . * CARRIERSF£|SS"™iSH"£Si

for i v. I tHE SHEEP' aAD LAMB TRADE WITH THE U $

«I Prko on the Toronto Buffalo M,,k„,
Moot® lambs ire Faulty. A More Stable Market Predicted.

CH»°'“ W •"£.*& “ ^ The lambs rhat
•i»r I y tdlror ol Farm and Daily ,i,i|. „™, ** h,avv »"l- I

■ tab. brought *7.15 jfrjTS C«»dlU UuoC
.«•* k ■ Buffalo. Cull to common lambs wen- them ’ VIV v !! “ *\TJM dniwback to I

....■ 1
I nitt-,1 States side. I he quotations On th * ,0 c°mm.md top prices.”
•1. ewes were #4 to $5 25 at Toronto markt-r l^‘m°US Lda> °» Toronto

r,k.v»w -°14 • °n ,hr ... -bry
These price ranges would indicate to 85 lbs “ CW ar^K: Weighing 75 

that at the present time trade in 160 lbs. or over Til, We!^,n«
Umbs and sheep should be possible taste to the 1'niteH S '? a *ea,y’ 
between the two countries. In fact, while the taste of 1,amb-

ictis"„ïs s?
r. »7-1 sta’SL-Jr.TuT sr:ss '^"î
'Ti- "■ S?üs^fï!"!,Si-^aSsM jsnas ’Süfj-Æ dno,f”popul"our markets were exceptionally high pav Can„ i ,n £5?.,ed ,f 11 woulds zf s K.-S'w.'r.ra

ssïïïr, trass 5, st£ EârFrW "-r«,.n„ „ ,h« Bun.i/mLt,.,0'

it ivtll bt* WUTAT88 AOAINST ove lambs grains to feed our lamb‘
»i1e "thmg A factor that for some time may l.rmciîal 'iHÜT1 St?,PS corn 
rablx militate against an increasing trade |„r u f ^’, a.nd 11 18 lo

tl » *•
rtt wc V.SSE sï°Lktm
“m'rJSlrtS-' * Ca"lr •' r«m ."5 nît “dZtSS rhf.T

r -s -- a Ï .rti K EE>S^fzvF
SSJiSMTîÆïr'aT?

as .•uriïr.tivs -.... 7££$iSr

<‘xskaahrasiffWhtrc our

Mail Coupon Right Now
ï*.ï”!r“25-eS^-:.ii,ïUïïi'lü1'BTd»-»-«ia=3«™l=™-ï^"S5
or your heir B,„ don't low time-winter ----------------EE-B.'sHH extra.

d-.de We ll mnd the book free if 
>ou 11 nl1 ln the coupon or .end us your 
name and address on » postcard Add row

tit
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^ Beatty
BrOS. Limited 

863 Hill (Street 
Fergus, Ont.

Beatty Bros.
863 Hill Street
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SfiUH9 size. We receive a lot of Califor.n*

t HORTICULTURE $ Sïïi\»"d.i.£ro.
^ s;» i

U.MSUU. Apple Trade j*™Ï1* “ '
7 in penphkt willitoch boni. «]. Apples pomp Into the United ,r„„d quality a, Euler 

htm. II.» I bottle delivered. Sure, are new dutiable al 10c a |, attractive to look at 
Horse Book 9 k free. bush., which is equivalent to 30c on are Kenimg

ADSORBIM:. JR., antiseptic liniment for ; three-bushel barrel, or 26c on a haVf>to g* 
mankind. Reduce» Painful Swelling», En- Nova Scotia barrel. Previous to the ra|,fornja «quff ” 
larged Glands, Goitre, Wen», Bruises, Vari- passing of the Underwood Tariff Rill .
cose Veins,Varicosiiies.healiOldSores. Allay» ihe rate was 25c a bushel, 76c for a , ow 
Pain. Will tell you more if you write. SI and large barrel and 63c for a small bar- 11 s '°f iPP*** f0™
S2 a bottle at dealers or delivered. Book rel ; and then there was the dutv on y*\a.T?.: , Wl* a8ked'

MS; TjLf r is g*.
for trade under the new conditions? a bb ' lc88'
Perhaps the fallowing tiuolation. tol- »«• «• T«ut.«o»1. onotoo
lected among the produce dealers of 
Toronto and Buffalo by an editor of 
Farm and Dairy on October 13 and 
14. will give a rlue. These are quo
tations made by the trade to retail

F. New Pro

cheese has 
tended to cl

fruit, but it 
Our grow, -s 

more careful, but tl y 
e yet to equal the

you have given 
with ordinary

iverage crop," was the 
tions would be 76c to

place in ou 
during the

“A few year 
der, “we sc 
fall season i 
boxes of cht 
I hi* fall we 

I irmerly Nc 
little cheese 
winter rnontl 
immense qua 
lb itish buyer 
dent of us dt 
Our firm su 
hundred affil

m
he prices

EGGS, BUTTER 
and POULTRY In a recent letter Mr. 

hompson of St. Catharines, mana
ger of the St. Catharines Cold Stor
age and Forwarding Co., speaks of 
the new tariff conditions as follows;
“In seasons of scarcity of fruit or

Toronto Buffalo. vegetables in the states, owing to ■ fl. 1910 *2 78 to *3 so «3 00 to S3 76 brought or other causes,.therej» ill I
. 1909 SI so to 14.60 S3 00 to S3 76 be a greater demand for produce ■ 4

1901 12 60 to S3 50 S2 76 to S3.00 from here, should we happen to have
Wow Z V.ïÆKS.2 S22&2 good^emand for‘fruit'and°vegetahles

During ,he year ending March 81s,
States 319.798 bbls of^apples, while JTft 1

total IM HhU H The SJreat ,kl' Pre5*‘m "ot have ,0 conlend l|,h
SST^ESB K-T shipment ^

of Western United States frui; into Mr. Thompson then goes on to 
the prairie provinces and also bv P0**1* 2ut ,bat does not fear 
well parked Oregon and Washington United States competition.even should 
fruit that regularlv finds a market their fruit enter Canada duty free 
in Canada. providing Canadian growers could

Peaches," plum* and pears have al- import their supplies of baskets and 
so been reduced from 26c a bush. «> forth. *Vl.v free. He would not 
to 10, The following quotations are like, however, ,o contend with free 
for October 13th of this y.ar: United States produce and dutiable

Toronto. Buffal supplies.
IVache*—46- to 90c a bu* Sl to SI 60 a bus

I
live Poul 
re*h Dai 
rwwi and poultry

For bent result*, 
also your 
and New Laid KggH. Kgg 
era tee aupp led Prompt ite

ship your 
Poultry. ►

H r y lo ue 
ry Hut lor

Cotton Seed Meal
Wm* DAVIES Es. r,*î

lOWL BRAND)

TORONTO, ONT. ""JKsfa/ibtAtd 1854

Linseed Oil Cake Meal
lOLD PROCESS)

Car Loti or Lest

We also sell Bran, Shorts, 
Feed, Flour and all kinds 
of Stock and Poultry Feeds

uu 'What Every 
Dairyman Needs

0»iA Clip to hold the oow'e tail 
milking Handy and eeay to 
Bare* the milker* many a neat! 
in the face from Ue cow's tall while 
milking Sent poet paid to any ad- 
drew, with full instruction* ae to how 
to u*e them, upon receipt of 50c (fifty 
ymtei. Addree*

R. A. CHAMBERLIN
81 BAVSWATER AVE.. OTTAWA. ONT

Û.S.

Write for our Prices

Crampsey & Kelly m™; The t
The movement 
cipiilly of milk 
within easy eh! 
and in yuebeo 
«Set this trade

Wanted THK SITUATION 8VMMAHI1KH
30o to40e allqt hkt. 14eto 18c a7lb. bkt. It would seem that the redtirrd 

Peam—90c to $1.50 a bu* 75o to SI 25 abu* tari(f will lead to increased trade 
The apple crop im the United States wjth the United States in years of 

this year is short. Some estimate it sj,ort crops in that country, and that 
at only half a crop. Even in their jt will also make Canadian growers 

years the United States has not jPSS dependent on the British and 
.in large a percentage of apples avail- prajrie markets than they have been 
able for export as has Canada, and jn the past.
... .. îbort year consumption readily ,n th<1 rxtrPmP east Nova Srntia 
overtakes production. Even in this wers should derive great benefit 
xear of short crops in Canada we will f lhr npw conditions. In the 
hav.- many apples available for ex- Annapolis Valley they have a large 
iiort li may be that som, of theae Droduclion of apple, and practically

MILITARY OVERCOATS, $3.00 KÜT ÜÜT...................... *** *,h" .....ÆïlÆerJi £

1,000 Military Overooat*. grey water komk kxpkht opinion one most easily reached hv cheap
pro.1 cloth, lined with flannel, hi** I don’t believe that Canada will wa|<1|. transportation is found in the

SSSaSSsEs:l '74 ^
1 mu Kxoellent ooai* loi former» or manager of the National Fruit and taj,iui. a trade in that direction even

Sv®.B rJ,58.'ys-M’,h”su?;;\T«. U» „‘p«p« S :h:m<St

rW I.w. Ïynes company 7hM'„L7, S ft

4 dresses». -«SE~ HÏHrBS rifes-
»tx wt«SfS?■ Nll.yt.i.t-c __________ _ ________________ lor rrd apple,, although then- i, not j»« praclirally none ,oulh

J made In pretty Niyle.Be pictured WE WILL PAY YOU $120.00 much discrimination between these line v.n.fi.. will he
ill from eaah me retie, cream, rod uieiribui* reiigiou* liieraiur* in y.mr community, and the vellow and green varieties. In Ontario me nenen.s

-LF and navy Add lie for |H>«toge. Siaty days' wi* Baperience not required. Manor nwe have imported a few peaches largely decided bv crop condition Stt
f Standard Garment Co. £5 Iron, the Grim,by diMrict thi, y„r .he «.«th. On.ario grower,, too ml

LONDON, CANADA diwa Ay» . Toronto. after our own crop was exhausted prohablv bench, ny ;np
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- I hi I run. houever, was over-ripe, market Inal [• found in the

and not very satisfactory. Grapes for yrllow and green varieties, 
are commamding <46 to V60 a ton for are at a discount in Canad
juice ; eight pound baskets of grapes --------
now sell a, <20 ,o $22 a hundred Canadian cattle going 
« holesale ; but with an ordinary crop Vnited state, for exhibition purposes
tne price would be $16 to $17 a hun- af t|,p National Dairv Show, Chics-
dred. I have seen our four pound wj„ nol nr,d to <-omplv with re*- 

•II at 76c to $1 u|atjona aa to the tuberculin test

Good frienda of Farm and Dairy 
to telephone a friend or neigh
bour right now and ask him to
become a subscriber to this your 
favourite farm paper.

Thank you, friend ! we apprec 
your kindness. We also will re
ward you amply. Write us about 
the premiums you want.

Farm 4 Dairy, Peterboro, Ont.

draw their sui 
the winter as th 
they di; not de| 
ter but look to 
ply instead. T

Henry II. Albert**, luirl- 
Ington. S. J., write»: -My new Munch.on* a,I,I gree.ly 
lo lb* comfort of my cow»."
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year» with rigid star

!.Vi.URE

Mr. Alexandc 
lantyne that Si 
producing cher 
had sent a ch 
WiKidstock disti 
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FARM AND DAIRY none of its disadvantages they tell 
Let us compare the two sche-

home with a picture of that model for the simple reason that we 
farm constantly in his mind's eye. ting the prices we want for our pi 
He was determined to have a farm ducts, and it is "up to them” to p 
like that himself some day. He met them or 
with many reverses and discourage
ments. The very first one to throw 

his way was his

which land val 
those where 
the greatest an 
of tenant far 
Watrh and see

and Rural Home

Kura 'it^ubltehlna There is one clear and outstand
ing difference between the two mea
sures : Reciprocity would have given 
us a monopoly of the United States 
market. The Underwood tariff gives 
an opportunity to compete for a 
place on that market along with 
every other country in the world. 
Under Reciprocity our butter, cheese, 
eggs, poultry, and so forth would 
have had only the insufficient pro
duction of the United States with 
which to compete. Now, on the 
same market, our products will be 
side by side with those of New Zea
land, Australia, Argentina, and 
Siberia.

When we compare the two sche
dules, we find that the Underwood 
tariff does not give all that red 
city would have done. Barley, 
which we grow much and could 
grow more did we have a profitable 
market, is still dutiable at fifteen 
cents a bushel. In the next couple 
of weeks eight or ten million bushels 
of oats will cross the line, paying 
about half a million dollars of duty 
that under reciprocity would have 
gone into the pocket of the Canadian 
producer. Similarly there is a duty 
of two and one-half cents a pound 

butter, ten per cent, on cheese, 
ten cents a bushel on wheat, ten 
cents a bushel on potatoes, ten per 
cent, on horses, two dollars a ton on 
hay, and so on, through many other 
important agricultural products, all 
of which would have entered the 
United States free of duty under the 
proposed reciprocal agreement.

The fact that our tariff barriers are 
still up, whereas under reciprocity 
they would have come down, is a pro
tection of doubtful worth, as in al
most all lines United States markets 
are uniformly higher than ours and 
have been for the past decade. To 
compensate for what disadvantage 
there might have been through Uni
ted States products competing on Our 
markets at certain seasons our farm
ers would have gotten cheaper im
plements, cheaper cement, and 
cheaper goods in several other lines 
where reciprocity provided for a 
lowering of duties on the farmers' 
supplies coming into Canada.

Do not these outstanding merits of 
the reciprocity proposal justify the 
organized farmers of Canada in their 
declaration that the fight for wider 
markets must still continue, even 
though part of the benefits the pact 
would have conferred are now being 
enjoyed?

Lave them. It is evidci 
also, that we are not afraid of them 
this score as we are not talking ab* i

Published by the

obstacles in putting export duties on our 
ducts to prevent ourselves fro n 

We will not give the name of that "trucking and trading with the Y;> 
boy, now a man grown; he does not kees.” 
wish it. Suffice it to say that to-day
he has a farm just as good as the already moving across the border n 
model one that he curried 
as his ideal. Did we mention his dis

mI. FARM AND DAIRY is published every 
Thu rod u i It is tile offloial organ of the 
British Columbia Eastern and Western 
Ontario, and Bedford District. Quebec. 
Dairymen s Associations, and of the Oana- 
disu Holstein Cattle Breeders' Association

Why the price
Unite

The fact that our farm productsL SUBSCRIPTION PRICE, SI.SS a year 
Ureat Britain. $13) a year For all ooun- 
tries, except Cauada and Great Britain, 
add 50c for postage Notices of the ex 
plration of BimecriptioitH are sent to all 
subscribers, who then continue to receive 
the paper until they send notice of dis
continuation. No subscription is con 
tinned for more than one year after date 
of expiration. A years subscription free 
for a dub of two new eubeoribers.

1- REMITTANCES should be made by 
Post Other or Monet Order, or Registered 
Letter. Postage stamps accepted for 
amounts l.ws than $1.00 On all checks 
add 30 cents for exchange fee required at 
the banka

On Mon 
<re 'in

ducr market ai 
which is pquiv

On
were quoted at 
i hi week prt."

hid ran
the increase c„ 
activity of Umiti 
haw been shot 
in Canadian p< 
duction in dut)

for years such immense quantities, pretty xx- , 
ves the claim that our marki '- 

best, as otherwise there would 
be little or no demand for our good

"the
name he would be known to every 
Farm and Dairy reader.

It was the high ideal mitrrtained Do not these facts provide plenty of
by this now successful farmer that food for thought? The new situati n
enabled him to climb to the top. brought about by the change in the
Without such an ideal, work is pur- United States tariff is going to prove
poseless.

1 ■ .1

Iff'
Of

a valuable object lesson.
«.CHANGE OF ADDRESS. - When a 

change of addteea is o-de red. both the 
old and new add THE LOYALTY OF FARMERS to h 

InTHE GREATEST BENEFICIARIESP„,most tbe given. 1012 Canad
Is of pot;

consumed at hor 
the balance of 
exported. It is 
definite figures 
of Canada this

In the light of the events of the 
past few weeks may we not ask our
selves a few searching questions as 
regards the new tariff situation that

5. ADVERTISING RATES quoted on ap
plication Copy received up to the Friday 
preceding the followin'- week's issue. 
UNITED STATES REPRESENTATIVES 

STOCK WELL'S SPECIAL AUENOY 
Chicago Office— People » usa Building. 
New York Olhce—2b6 5th Avenue.

WE INVI I E FARMERS to write ua on 
any agricultural topic We are always 
pleaned to receive practical articles

Farm and Dairy favors farmers liv
ing given the widest possible mar
kets in which to sell their produ< 
lui this reason were in favor of 
Reciprocity two years ago and for 
the same reason we were pleased 
when the recent reduction in the 
United States tariff went into effet 
Already hundreds of thousands of 
United States dollars are being 
changed into Canadian coinage and 
arc pas . into the po< ki t- of 
Canadian farmers. The 
prosperity we will enjoy will soon be 
shared by all other classes in the 
community, and we will all be better 
Canadians on that account.

has been created by the United States. 
When the farmers' organizations of 
Ontario and the West went to Ottawa at around 

trifle better thar 
:ntly we will 

market for almo 
of potatoes outsi 

One million bi 
not much over o 
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krting of our sur 
fate of if look li 
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the finding 
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dealer who handle 
following figures 
thow what we h; 
«ports in former

URU i x i ion si xii mi m years ago and asked for a 
of fThe paid subsetIpilon, to I arm and 

Dairy exceed It.SM The actual circula
tion of each issue. including tuples of the 
paper lent subscriber* who are but slight- 
ly In arrears, and sample copies, varies 
from I7.W to 18,W copies. No suhstrip 
lions are accepted at less than the full 
subscription rates.

Sworn detailed state 
lation of the paper, i 
lion by counties nnd pro 
mailed free on request

trade in farm products 
with the United States, and late 
reply to their demand, the Reciprocity 
measure was submitted to the coun 
try for its approval.

anized effort was made to divide 
farmers nnd to defeat the meas- 

The great financial interests 
that had grown rich behind our high 
protective tariff, became alarmed at 
what they called 'the thin edge of the 
wedge," and set to work to protect 
their own interests.

instant and increa -edorg
the

OUR GUARANTEE
We guarantee that every advertiser In 

this Issue Is reliable. We are able to do 
this becuuse the advertising columns of 
Farm and Dairy are as carefully edited 
us the rending columns, and because to 
protect our readers, we turn away all 
unscrupulous advertisers. Should any 
advertiser herein deal dishonesil) with 
you as one of our paid-in ndx mice sub
scribers. we will make good the amount 
of your loss, provided such transaction 
occurs within one month from dote of this 
Issue, that It is reported to us within a 
week or its occurrence, and that we find 
the facte to be ae stated. It Is a condi 
lion of this contract that In writing to 
advertisers you stale ; "I saw your ad
vertisement In Farm and Dairy."

Rogues shall not ply their trade at the 
expense of our subscribers, who are our 
friends, thiough the medium of these col- 
umns but we shall not taltempt to adjust 
trilling d.sputes between subscribers and 
honorable business men who advertise, nor 
pay the debts of honest bankrupts.

FARM AND DAIRY
PF.fFRBORO. ONT

There is one prediction, however, 
that we desire to make, and we would 
like our readers to bear it in mind 
during the next few years: The in
creased prices that

We were told that vast and west
now beingn il'll would be ruined, that our 

wheat would be Krouml in ihn mill, of ‘,aid ,or 0Ur ca,tk- sh"'1- m,lk- 
cream, oats, and other products arethe United States, that our loyalty to 

Great Britain would he undermined. going to bring us as much ad- 
nal prosperity as most of usditio To i s TtfSl *71

T ut b*-1» 28.466 BDuty paid

In other yea 
■;ur imtaoes goiny 
State- has been 2! 
iear there is a c 

11 bushel, 
moved at any tin 
Canadian Parliam

neighbors to the South were 
tarp for u*. and that we, there- suPP°se Instead of stopping rural 
should have "no truck nor trade depopulation, as some may expect 

their tendency will be, the effect ra
ther will be to increase it.

too sha

with the Yankees,” that our home 
markets were the best, nnd that these 
would be deluged with shipments of 
farm products from the States, and price of our farm produ 
much more to the same effect.

79.064 1341

The final effect of the increased 
will be 
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Canadian potatoe 
Md Crop Reporti

NEW U.S. TARIFF OF RE
Not in a quarter of a 

such a boon been bestowi . Can
adian agriculture as is conveyed to 
our farmers through the Underwood 
tariff of the United States, which be
came law on October the fourth last. 
Although these new regulations have 
been in operation only a couple of 
weeks, our farmers have already 
reaped material benefit. Cattle have 
crossed over the border in thou
sands and at profitable prices; 
tations on our own markets 
gone up in sympathy, 
have shared in the benefits 
creased trade and will benefit more 
as time goes on. And so on all 
along the line. Many who opposed a 
proposal that would have enabled us 
to begin reaping all of these bene
fits of a larger market over two years 
ago feel that the Underwood bill 
justifies them in the stand they took 
against reciprocity. We have gotten 
all the advantages of reciprocity and

time, and we of- increased prices are obtained.these claims at
fended a few of our subscribers by wil* increase the temptation of many 
saying so. Now, what do we find ? If of our farmers to sell their fauns, 
the arguments then used were true,the and *t make it more difficult foi 

- -in ted will b--
through the °n farms of their own.
States tariff. °f farm lands will increase. Thus,

farmers' sons to buy and settle
The rentals

disasters then pn 
brought about shortly 
lowering of the United 
Millions of bushels of western oats in time, renters will pay the increased 
and thousands of head of Canadian prices they receive for their product' 
cattle, both in the west and in the 
east, are passin 
States border, 
phets of evil this

substantial! 
the total United Sta 
11 •‘i'.'hM.OOO bush 
"th kk 1,000,000 
n 1 11. and S16.i

m
2 ir.over to the landowner in the form of 

over the United rent. In the end the position of the 
ording to the pro- renter will show little or no improve- 
should ruin our ment, 

trade between the east and the west, 
and our railways with them, yet, speculators everywhere will be quick 
strange to say, our railw

aggregate c 
and the United 
dv «9,000,000

L

Arc «! 5

Dairymen
THE ROWER OF IDEALS

As a man thinketh of his farm, so 
is it—or so it soon becomes. Our 
ideals are almost everything in* de
termining whether or not we will be 
successful as farmers.

These results are inevitable. I and HAVE THIt
Another factor th 

"■ market is tha 
utope.m countries 
«rred ..ut of the 1 
w qu.h.inline agaii 
« The United 
erefoi. . must dep 
* domestic and Ca 

past three 
fan -e in prie

ays do not to advertise the benefit the United 
their stocks States markets will be to our Cana

dian farmers and fruit growers, and
seem to be protest! 
have not declined

ing and ' 
in value.

Millions of dollars of Canadian farm to capitalize these benefits by adv-mc- 
produce is moving across the border ing the prices asked for farm land.

see^any of our Cana- Thus it will become harder and 
ving the United State* harder to buy and work land p-ofiF 

flag or hear them talking of sépara- ably after allowing for a reeso able 
tion from the Mother Land. interest return. The ultimate - fftd

So far our United States cousins do will be the same as it has be* u >» 
not appear to be too sharp for us and the United States where the stairs is

Some years ago a boy went from 
a somewhat backward section of Eas
tern Ontario on a trip to one of the 
western stages. The farm he visited 
there was a model one ; good crops, 
good stock, good buildings, and 
good management. That boy went

but we do not 
dian farmers wa

rar -' in prices 
les and Canadii 
« f' m 6c to 86cfmm 6c to :
nrr The différé 
■round 10c and 1
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whi, h ,and values are the highest are suit Th
thos, where rural depopulation is Cordin«r to '° ,aX land a<>
th, greatest and where the percentage ages specula $ **!“**, Th'S discour- 
of tenant farmers is the -highest. JJ3 land and forces
Watch and see if this is not the re- buildings ” USe' In 1,10 casc shou,d 

build,ngs or improvement* be taxed.
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Dairy Equipment
Insures a Better Product
THnE De ^y3val Iine of
p„ Ui!lry’ Creamery and 
Farm Supplies insures a 
higher grade product, more 
economical operation, and 
better prices.

Milk dcalers.creamcrymen,cheesy victor churns 
makers and dairy farmers must have 
modern equipment of the very best 
grade in order to operate to the best 
advantage and secure the greatest 
margin of profit.
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equipment and supplies of the high- 
est grade are carried. Successful 
dairvmen know that this is the only 
kind they can afford to buy. ’

We iuue complete cetalog.
?h^t^ Any0r*ll'-f

BUTTER PRINTERS

upon request BOTTLE FILLERS
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in mind 
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Alpha Gas Engines
For use with either 

gasoline or kerosene. 
Fitted with magneto. 
Engine starts on spark.

The highest grade, 
most reliable farm en
gine thatmoney can buy.

Send for specification», 
illustrations and prices.

"^!P**eM Hopper Cloeed Semi-portable
Made m 11 aim, 2 to 28 horse power.ncrc.iM-d

montkeac peterboro wlNNIPEr-"C—V»Items vf Interest

Make Sure
rCl

$700 in Cash Prim can be won with a load of 15 Steers 

FOURTH ANNUAL

TORONTO FAT STOCK SHOW
imiON STOCK YARDS, TORONTO

SATURDAY and MONDAY, DEC. 6-8,191S
THERE ARE OTHER 

ENTRIES CLOSE, NOVEMBER

For. ell Information address

C. F.

LIBERAL PRIZES OFFERED 

««th, 1913

TOPPING, Secretary 
Ualon Stock Yards, TORONTO
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THE NEW TARIFF WILL REVOLUTIONIZE THE DAIRY INDUSTRY
Canadian Dairymen Must Adjust Themselves to Entirely New Conditions. As 

Increase in Milk and Cream Exports Certain The Reflex Influence on 
Butter and Cheese Discussed. The Opinions of Experts.

FARM AND DAIRYmo M2)

P0I SALE ARE WANT AIVEITISI1H
Thirtieth Annual
ONTARIOTHREE CENTS A WORD, CASH WITH ORDER

PO* RBNT-40 Aorea, suitable tor farm 
or market esrden. doer to city. Land
lord can furnish Incoming tenant with 
farm machinery, etc., horses and stock 
to good man Possession given at onoe 
Apply Box 591, Farm and Dairy. Petor- 
boro. Ont.

Provincial Winter Fair

milk, cream, cheese and butler are so Buffalo drawing their supplies rom
important that they promise* to largely points in Ontario that are a con d.r-
revolutionize the dairy industry in able distance back from the border.
Canada. The greatest effect will be Buffalo, for instance, may be expect
felt in Ontario and Quebec, where ed to draw milk from points a fat

We. NttNsii, PrtiMcst I. w. Wide, Secretary thousands of farmers are likely to be inland as Tillsonburg and Biant ni,

..-| “ r 85, $5 Z..w*“4*
creamery. Ons speaking French pre cries and to commence sending it supply of milk from

*hy noi have it when the help oi a traineddecuraior which will be forced to reach out it otherwise would, and in the inn-
"T-SSSr 5; 5^«3SBS>rUu

and Butter tlo . TavistooK. unt.____ for cofor and sample. "f msieriel wrih miormsuon *• g^tes bably mean the closing of a ( on-
RAILWAY HELP WANTED-Trained help ‘"w^^esesaSgw thaTul'lVdvJniaice'of the Milk and cream being on the free siderable number of cheese fact rirs
-Operators and Station -a—-» *>®r Uimfallmaterial.. list, while cheese and butter will in the south-eastern part ot Wt tern
New Home Study Course wllF quickly Anything you want io know about fiimg up your ^ haye tQ pay a duly when enter. Ontario, more particularly in the
Ucula?s 7on reauMt'* Sh^A SMALL HOUSE DECORATING CO ing the States, is likely to increase Brantford district.
School Yonge Street, Toronto No- 1 u|»^r Sl- New York Cl|z. N. Y our eXports 0f milk and cream more As I oronto is draweng quite a

than our exports of butter and little of its supplies from as far writ 
The export of milk and as Woodstock, and the Hamilton

may assume such proportions market has to be considered, the
as to lead to the closing of scores competition for milk and cream be
of cheese factories in Ontario and tween these cities is likely to forer
possiblv a few in Quebec. It is pre- up the prices and tend ultimately to ■ ,$ many as
dieted by one Montreal exporter that increase the production of milk for ■ trr. Owing to the 
in four or five years our whole ex- city consumption. To escape this ■ home demand this 
port trade in cheese may disappear, competition, Toronto will probably H off. until Canada m 
The leading Montreal exporters ad- be led to go farther east as well as ■ not export any butt 
mit that the export trade in cheese north than it has hitherto for more ■ imported approxima 
is going to suffer severely indirectly, of its supplies. H age- Our total e

although there may not be aiik buying milk now ■ amounted in value I
of an increase in the exports Already along the St. Laurent- ■ our imports were va 

the United States. Milk front| arrangements are being made H °f "hirh sum #31 
mainly from the dis- at such ,)OMlts as Brockvillr. Iro- ■ imports from the St 

on the United (|Uois atld Cornwall, for the >hip-* *» imports from N. 
iment of milk, it is ment Qf considerable quantities oi_^E Under the new t 
assume large pro- mi|k aCross thc border. Milk - -* duty on butter ente 

portions and seriously interfere with readv crossing from these points, mains at four cent 
the milk supply of some of our lar- and th(. voiume js likely to inert ay ■ United States duty 1 
ger cities in Ontario and Quebec. rapidly as soon as the necessary* from six cents to 2' 

Cream will not be affected to as trade connections are established H New Zealand has b 
great an extent as milk, as the duty Thc Beaks Dairy Co., which operate»■ large quantities of I 
on cream during the past three years a |arge mi|k s,ation and cond>n<orr ■ preferential tariff, on 
has been only five cents a gallon. at Mussena Springs. N. Y., is erect ■ rents a pound duty. 
This duty is equal to about a cent jng a nfW ship,,i„g station at V-* hid to pay a duty 
a pound on butter and will unques- ando x.Y., which is the first pound under the ger
lionably increase the already large ,io|1 south 0f Cornwall on the Oitati* thes- .ountrirs will I 

s of cream from Canada to the and New York Railroad. Thi- com-* their butter direct 
panv intends handling milk produced* Stair s, as by doing 

butter is likely to throughout the Cornwall district, i* dure shipping charg 
advance to new levels and on the considerable proportion of whir h sill* tent, and the duty a» 
whole to he higher in Canada on the hP shipped to New York. As mud* be only 2cents a 
average than in either the United better prices will he offered than the* from Siberia and D« 
States or Great Britain. cheese factories ran pay, a number* MW- reasons, will s

vikws OK I.KAI1INII Al'THciHlTlkm ,,( , heese factories un the C 'rnwàl^e States markets befo
In an effort to ascertain to what district will be seriously affected. Canadian. With a fi

extent the new United States tariff In the southern counties of Murlvc* imP°r,s and 
is likely to affect the dairy industry bordering on the states of New Y-i* r,'r unequal to 
in Canada, editors of Farm and and Vermont, more particul.nh ih:^E naturally be expe 
Dairy during the past 10 days have Huntingdon and CowansvilL butter are likely t
not only visited Montreal and Ot- tricts, where the shipments of crns^l Lene<’a ,han hitherto 
tawa, where they interviewed such to the States have been he.w ht^J *rmss the bordei 
prominent authorities as K. M. Bal- some time, they are likely t shw^g" butter, for the sar 
lantyni, manager in Canada for u considerable increase, ami ,l0, *'?*. t0 increase
Lovell & Christmas. Arthur Hodgson, will now go forward as well M*">r which will tend i
of Hodgson Bros. & Rowsome, Jas. cream. Boston has been reaching R^gc®" of butter will be 
Alexander, John A. Gunn, and Dairy to the border for its supply of N'^* ^!,rnp‘’",IOT that wi 
Commissioner J. A. Ruddick, but and now is likely to take ncud*1”*®
they visited also Toronto and from Canadian sources to affect k^g . *lrv 1 °mmissioner 
Buffalo, at both of which points Canadian supply considerabh N'»^gp"“,s nuîll,Pat New
members of the trade expressed their them New York points will al-n dr»* m,krr.s will have to C» 
views freely The introductory para- milk from the same districts '.v'* .fY0”* e.,hl"
graphs of this article contain a sum- ex ports or créai. ^gnmsiders thev will ha!
many of ,bd, Can,dian ,up,H« of c, - jgïTi'" *T. Th' $

rMK MILK situation likely to he drawn upon by the Ui^jxew Zealand are now
One of the most far-reaching ted states in much the same wav ^■increase in the prodm 

effects of the new tariff is going to for milk. Detroit and Buffalo nd rhr'ese in New 7.
arise from the placing of milk on rparh well over into Ontario I t
the free list. Hitherto milk from supplies of cream, especial!' as
Canada entering the United States Buffalo supplies are cut ofi to f^g if Mirn je Cached i
has had to face a duty of two .cents a south-east by the New York Fmat^Mr f,, ., wev je
gallon, or approximately 20 cento a and Detroit to the south and n^K:,rrm. rick* , not to ei 
hundred pounds. As the United bv the demand from Cleveland, and gjye jt
States gallon measure is smaller than ,<io, and Chicago. Cream, as ^ d<me ,
the Canadian* the duty really has milk, will go across quite fre ly bundles slip out ol
amounted to about 26 cents on 100 a|ong ,hr St. Lawrence and m fP^*. Arediled, it ahnul 
pounds. Because of this high duty er quantities than in the p st h^*trnw pr,,fprably oat ,, 
we have «-xported practically no milk the Cowansville and Hu tingd^gnto tin stack in altei 
to the United States, our total e*- district». sbmldnd

ending March, Previous to the fall of 1911 Ci

To be held at
GUELPH, Dec. 9th to 18th, 1915

Liberal Claeeineallon
$18,000.00 IN PHIZES

CANADA'S OLDEST WINTER FAIR
Get a Prise List from the Secretary.
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OR IALB—Iron Pipe. Pnlleye. Beltlnr. 
Kalia, Chain, Wire Fend ns. Iron t'oeu. 
etc., all el tea. very «heap Bend for Liât, 
matins what yon want.—The Imperial 
Waste and Metal Oo . Dept. i. D . Queen
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FOR SALE—Purebred Single-corah White
Leghorn Oooherele. from splendid laying 
•traîne. $3 each, or #5 per pair.—Irwin 
Lather. Park Hill. Ont

The Call 
of the 
North

A few yea
550,000Cream Wanted by one Montreal ex

market*Highest prices - unlimited 
Toronto consume» dally the milk and 

14.000 rows and the but-
Do you know of the many ad 

yanugae that New Ontario, 
with lia Million» of Fertile 
Acres, offer» to the prospective 

1er F Do you know that 
rich agricultural land», 

obtainable free and at a nomin 
al ooet, are already producing 
grain and vegetables second to 
none In the world F 

For literature descriptive of 
this great territory, and for In
formation aa to terms, home- 
iteed regulations, settlers' retee.

H. A. MACDONELL.
Director of Colonisation, 

Parllnmcnt Buildings,

cream from 
ter from over 7MM cows. We want your 
cream and your neighbor's. Write

Toronto Creamery Co., Ltd.
TORONTO of cheese to the 

will be shipped 
tricts bordering 
States. The ship 
anticipated, willLEARN AIL ABOUT A GAS ENGINE

Practical instruction on Sta
tionary and Portable engine» 
lor Farm and Factory use. 
Automobiles (Shopwork and 
Driving lessons) Motor Boats. 
Write today lor illustrated 
Booklet and full particulars. 

Educational Department
GASOLINE ENGINES

EoisM end Treetlon
This com-

The price of
W||/> ■ BROADVIEW BRAN
Y.nX,.A. TORONTO

going on gaiollne. I w ill live yvu perfect ser
vice ^because I am one of the fsmous

GILSON
our pro

BSBBBg^SBSSliHg *
WINDMILLS

Brain Brladere. Water Moses, gteel 
Sew Eraaaee, r.apt, Taahe, Bte

COOLD, SHAPLEY 6 MUIR CO.. LTD.
Brantford Winnipeg Calgary

SHIP US YOUR CREAM
«iblfli/C e38Lcruti mn.p.ro,eBC.h, 82“

WW I Send a Statement of Each Shipment, 
v I I-» Pay Every Two Wecka.

WRITE FOR PULL PARTICULAR»

THE BERLIN CREAMERY CO. 'i i
BERLIN, CANADA
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1 "ll<,d States duty on cream was 
low -d to five cents a uallon. Im- 

ly ‘here was a tremendous in- 
« se tr> °ur exports of cr-«m. In 
IVII these amounted in value to 
ll.7H.528. In 1912 they fell off in 
valin to_ $792,596, and for the fiscal 
ye.r ending with March, 191.3. to 
$751,123. During the four months 
ending July. 191.3, they have shown 
a large increase, amounting for the 
*2" ™*n*h*. ,0 $436,919, as against 
$27>i.OOO during the same period in 
1912. and to $357,300 for the corre
sponding period in 1911. Now that 

remaining duty of five cents a 
gallon has been removed, this in
crease in exports will show a fur- 

increase. Our imports fr 
are practically nil.
THE HI TTKH SITUATION

An interesting situation has been 
a con- ■ created as regards butter. The
iciories ■ change in the tariff is not likely to
V* -tern ■ lead to much of an increase in our
in the ■ exports of butter to the United

States, but nevertheless it should 
lead to an advance in the price of 
butter that will ensure prices in 
Canada, on the average, being high
er than they are in the United States 
or fireat Britain.

rur ftght Up To The Last Minute
s. A» Jm There is i 

gears—no 
tions” in the 
glass lubricate

no complicated “ne 
hard-to-clean “co

no oil cups or
Supply cj™°°b,h discsf easi,|y cleaned.

stooping. All working parts enclosed, 
keeping out dust and making it ira-
cT,h,,b,lci„M"dre”,0

These arc some of the feat

our new catalog, which also shows 
the new records for close-skimming 

dished by the Standard at Gov 
ient Dairy Schools. Write for a 

of this new catalog.

. Now

ffl: |
lull alo.

5T
machinery, and rigidly tested.

ft ■ F”
b 'Pin- ■ Slal,'s

f The Renfrew Machinery Co., Limited
sra.-ASi'wj -—■ssaaiw-ST*». Seek., Caliary. Alta. 

In Canada
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W anted —Cream
Delivered at nearest express office. 

Hidhcat price» paid
Itemlttance Monthly Write

PETERBORO CREAMERY
Peterboro. Ont.

FALL and winter

Milk or Cream
WANTED

SSSfElïïi
cream T® P“' ,<>r wlnUrmilk and

Bra»'ilLIS £&.“* ,r°"°"
Pay on the llth ol each month, 
winter contracte start November let. 
Make up your mind at once 
We are receiving ^applications now.

A few years ago Canada 
« many as 650,000 package 
trr. Owing to the increas 
home demand this trade 
off. until Canada now mot only does 
not export any butter, but last year 
imported approximately 140,000 pack
ages Our total exports last year 

■ amounted in value to $298,000, while 
awrenct ■ »ur im|>orts were valued at $r4$Bl,989 

made ■ ~°f "h,rh sum $311.000 represented 
U . Iro- ■ imports from the States and $1,537,- 
,- -hip- ■ *X> imports from New Z 
lilies 0 
k is al

exported 
s of but- 

ise in the 
has fallen

SWEET MILK
WANTED

Shippers required to send milk 
daily in eight gallon cans to 
Toronto. Good pr 

for particula
for sale rices. Write

S. PRICE & SONS, Limited
TORONTO, ONT.

t.
Under the new tariff, while 

duty '*n butter entering Canada re- 
poiii'. ■ mains at four cents a pound, the 

inen-ase 1 nitrd States duty has been reduced 
•ct-saiv H from six cents to 2'» cents a pound.
Jilished New Zealand has been sending us 
operate! ■ large quantities of butter under the 
idensorrH preferential tariff, on a basis of three 
is erect- ■ rents a pound duty. Aust 
at N< ■ had to pay a duty of four cents a 

rst -te ■ pound under the general tariff. Now 
(litawi* 'he*. < ountries will he likely to ship 

lis com-* their butter direct to the United 
ii 'duceilH States, as by doing so they will re
strict. iH dun- shipping charges to some ex- 
ii h »:!!■ tmt- and the duly against them will 
i- rnuiiH h«- only Vj cents a pound. Butter 
than th'^J from Siberia and Denmark, for the 
Mimbfl* same reasons, will seek the United 
rnwàlH Stall1 markets before it does the 

Canadian. With a falling off in our 
ou".* sports and our production of hut
s’ V'd|,fr unequal to our consumption, it 

may naturally be expected that prices 
of butter are likely to be higher in 
Canada than hitherto and than they 
are across the border. Our exports 
•f butter, for the same reasons, ire 
sot likely to increase. Another lac 
tor which will tend to increase the 
cost of butter will be the increased 

that will prevail for

Dairy Commissioner J. A. Ruddick 
Points out that New Zealand butter 
makers will have to cease using pre

lives before their butter can 
enter the United States, but this he 
considers they will have little trouble
Ve« Zealand are now broken up* an Lessens Fire Risks~ClllS DOWD IllSlirailf e
increase in the production of butter 

theese in New Zealand is pos-

CITY DAIRY CO., TORONTO, ONT.
envelope Dept. B.

FARM AND DAIRY.
Murk the

The scientific farmer has discovered the

The liberal use of

Ant „ on« WASTELESS and PROFIT
ABLE way of vealing up or raising calves.hastralia

Caldwell’s Cream
Substitute Calf-Meal

Analysis .hows that It contains pr.ctic.lly 
It is vastly superior to im 
Quality to meet the hea
stitute is guaranteed

. the same “«triment as whole milk, at a fraction of its cost 
.vvSrLTt* °h imP,'e re",0n thatthc fortign manufacturer mu.t sacrifice 
bv the Pn V lha;geS- L,kc 0ur famous Molaaw. Meal our Cream-Sub!
by the Government, and its analysis plainly printed on tag attached to every bag.

^ B‘ hT ™“h »•* “» “»« annually hy using Cldw.ir.
Cream Subatitpte. Your Feedmun handles it. If he's out of it, write direct to us !

llll
lie The Caldwell Feed Co., Limited, Dundas, Ont.
*1 n 
well 
rhing SWAM miTAIIOMcompétition

the ' •Ipiece, air-tight, fire-resisting RU-BER-OID 
Fir. Insuranc. Companies rat. RU-BER- R°°‘ h'lp5 *° Sm0th,r 1 ,lre startl”S within.

OID Roofing as First-Class", and Insure at 
If e«rn i* stacked in the bundle, the "base" or lowest rate buildings covered with 

■ 3 1 RU-BER-OID .III no, catch Iron,
|,,a' »nd give it as much slope o. »ylng cinders or burning brands, and the one-
m!' «% can be done without having

• bnnHIes slip out of place. If it ___

ROOFINGL

1 lo nH
for tk^Kblt

KA-LOR-OID (Colored RU-BER-OID) 
has the same fire-resisting qualities, and In 
Its soft, permanent shades of Red and Green 
it makes most attractive roofs.

d'rmi
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And Unde Josh had never tired hors gathered around, "you jest mu 
of answering their questions. What her out agin an’ give me a lin of 
he had missed of sympathy and inter- her workin’s, at ’ then I’ll try 1 <r. 
est at home he had found in full mea- too.”
sure abroad. His waking hours had The dapper ycing fellow at the 
been filled with delicious anticipation wheel rttjj the ma> hine smooth 1> out 

his sleeping hours had been crowd- upon the road anc began to e*i m 
ed with delightful dreams in which most carefully and explicitly. I < |r 
he and the “Sperrit o’ progress”went Josh gave conc< 
whizzing through «pace to unknown At the end of 
lands of beauty and delight. drew a long bre

And now the longed for day had knees with his h. 
come. He tiptoed out of the house “Wal, 
just as the first faint colorings of young fe 
dawr. appeared in the east, and drew i-ood ei 
a long breath The road over which me an 
the “Spri progress” would come git alo 
stretched white and still between dark The young fell 
reaches of woodland until it lost it- just then Aunt M 
self in widening curves among the the doorway, 
hills to the east. Uncle Josh sat “loshua Simkins,” she said 
down on a bench under the trees and lv. “ef yer bound to run that thing
lost himself in a maze of dreams. you let that young fellar stay u. n

He was roused by a voice from the the seat beside you. I ain't goi, t«i
kitchen. take care o’ no broken boat

you a born ijit, Joshua Sim- along in space, you’ll ha’ ter be. ••|<.-hua Simkins, be you a-comin’ Uncle Joshua scratched his head
D kins . ” Aunt Mary Simkins M<bbe ye c’n keep me an’ the Sper- breakfast ?’ thoughtfully, and some of the mes

placed a hand on either hip rit o’ progress in sight, but more'n Uncle Josh rose and walked slow- grinned,
and gazed at Uncle Josh over the likely we’ll be lost to view in a few jy inm the house. For the first time “Wal,” he said 
steel-rimmed spectacles. hours. You better git the sperrit o’ a doubt had disturbed his anticipa- tance, “sence Mary Jane’s snr o'

Uncle Josh avoided her eye, but progress an’ jine us.” lions. narvous ’bout me, mebbe you’d bet-
inned broadly. Uncle Josh cut short any further “Dy’e suppose IT be able to run ter sat up thar ; no use of gettin her

to the barn it, Mary?" he asked, as he sipped his all worked up.”
her pie coffee. The young fellow climbed up with

Aunt Mary gave him a scornful alacrity, and Uncle Josh took the

“Whoa, there!" 
ly, as he pu 
over, and the

| OUR

The Di
1’oor Drea 

I "feel lik, 
live coal ur 
am not surf 
way when fa 
go to eollegt 
passed the E 
s, hooling for 
slight to Mi 
seem from i

entrated atteinti 
twenty minuti hr 

ath and slapped his

tli.it 1,'oks easy eno fa, 
tellar ; an' now cf you’l hr 

nough ter climb down 1 reikos 
’ the Sperrit o' progre-.- 'll

itated and 
ary reappcati. ■

(r

right and God’s recompense to you will be the 
power of doing more right.—Robertson
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well togcng pretty

fight beThe Spirit of Progress
By AMBERMAN GROVER

times to giv 
the^ resons fo

circumstances 
however, is a 
money requir 
member of tf

This in turn 
to which will 
most practical 
tion gained.

their da

Si'
itgr"nWa?. ft

This here 
actlv, con 
I tuk it •

“When we tuk it, you 
ted Aunt Mary, with i 

emphasis 
“Wal, when we 
member them b

o as 1 be, Mary, remarks by marching off 
don’t look like it ex- and Aunt Mary returned

ihtT
JOS it ex- and Aunt Mary returned to 

when crust with a scornful sniff.
“Whatever could I ha’ been think- glance, 

mean,” cor- in' of to marry sech an ijit as Joshua “A h

what it was

good time to think about that, he said soothing 
ushed the throttle 

engine began to 
pound vigorously. "Seem to 
notice her noise more when ve 
have the wheel verself, don't 
ye? Did she make so much 
noise when you was runnin'

The young man nodd-d md 
pointed to the speed level l’n 
■ le Josh pm his foot uni n 
somewhat suddenly, and the 
machine started on with a .

five
one to increase 
As the man i: 
winner, it is , 
anythin ' that

tuk it. D’ye 
remember them bogs out ven
der where the corn is growin’ 
now ? Didn’t we drain ’em by 
the newest methods ?"

“Yes, an’ paid fer it by the 
newest methods, too, 1 reckon. 
The biggest gainer by that 
smooth palaverin' feller that 
talked ye into doin’ it.”

ftUncle Josh scratched his 
head meditativelv and let his 
eye wander over the rich wav
ing cornfields.

“I ha’ my doubts,” he said 
slowly. Then he turned and 
brought

“I tell you what, Mary Jones, 
what we need is the sperrit o' 
progress. It's progress that 
keeps this old world a-movin'. 
an’ unless we keep up with her 
we’re goin' ter wake up some 
momin’ an’ find ourselves left
behind, trailin’ along in abate, "Now. we’re off! Hoorw
tea’ ftfiftouT ft’an” '« - »• «--------- *- ’"xfty^U’o^ff'r.'tch-

tb’ world a-sptnnin’ away on, Tf.^. S'.JX. “ <hc, edKe of hi, seat
a K. w . i .1 v ,h* r*»ul«» *“ difference between ■ houne end e home. PertKulnrly le the country home destitute He was feeling some Of theAunt Mary waited until he of beeuty no matter bow eapennive the house, without the green foliage of trees end shrubs. And they re- nervous Strain which Unde

had finished. Then she sniffed prenent euch . co.pnr.tlv.iy ».n ..pendit»*. Josh had ascribed to Aunt
audibly, and stem lines gather- Mary.
ed around her mouth. Simkins,” she sighed. ‘Some things I reckon ; but it's jest like you, Joshr The engine began to pick up speed

“Joshua Simkins, cf you ain't a is hard to understand, but a fool’s the ua Simkins. How do I know whether and Uncle Josh looked at the > une 
bom ijit, then thar never wm one. hardest o’ all.’ you c’n run it er not? I’ll ha nothin' fellow gleefully
Who’s been palaverin’ to you now? Saturday came clear and cool. Un- to do with it.” “Keeps goin’ faster the long-1 shr
F.f some idly tongued varmint should cle Josh was up before day’light. He Uncle Josh finished his breakfast g0eSi <jon>t 8|,ep How long will <h'

long an’ tell you it was bet- had fixed the best place in the wagon jn silence and returned to his seat keep'it up?” 
ip on one foot than to walk house for the “Sperit o’ progress," under the tree. The young fellow pushed the hrot
I believe to goodness you’d as he insisted upon calling his new Presently a little cloud of dust ap- tie back several degrees “Tl . i- 

go hoppm’ ’round on one foot, you’d acquisition and every possible pre- pea red along the white stretch of fast enough for you now " he rr- 
,w, it was to save shoe leather but paratimt for it, coming had been road. marked quietly, and a shade ,.! d„
that wouldn’t be the reason. It'd be made; but Uncle Josh could not Uncle Josh rose to his feet excit- appointment crossed Unde Inch's
just because the oily-tongued var- sleep. Not since he was a boy had edly. face
mint said it was better, an’ you he experienced the delicious thrill of The rloud of dust grew and spread. “Pshaw! Let’s hit her up a hr*
hadn’t brains enough to know any joyous anticipation which now swept From its midst Uncle Josh caught wr come into the village I w , t tw
“josh scratched h„ brad cS » Ift"ft’ han'd’ 6 Aftbontcd. *' *

slowly but somewhat defiantly this and the fanning of the breeze against “Hoo ray for the Sperrit o’ pro- jt was only a mile on a st light
tttnn. . bis check like the soft-brushing .Kress!’’ And with a bound he leap- road into the village, and the m... hinr

‘Wal. an automobeel ain't like hop- wings of the spirit of progress. rd the low fence and was off down ran smoothlv 
pin’ on one foot,” he remarked with Aunt Mary had refused to discuss the road. Uncle Josh was
some spirit. "It’s jest the other way ’he matter with him after the first Awit Marx, brought to the door by neared the village store wher- viral
You go on four wheels 'stead o’ two day. but not so the farm hands and his shout, returned to her work in 0f his friends and neighbors ww 
feet, an' you go like gee whiz when villagers They gathered in little grim silence, when with a flourish gathered he spoke to bis comp ink» 
you want ter. I reckon it's the best knots at the store and at the tavern; and a whizz, the automobile swept hastily without turning his he d 
way o’ keepin’ up with the world yit they leaned on fences and on hoe- round in front of the wagon house. '<gay young fellar how d’v stop

that it, until them «yin’ machine, tael»», they paused in the midst and .topped. « this thing? 1 w.nt ,'e, slop in frost
IS done. Anyhow, that there auto of milking or poised a curry comb Uncle Wish was beaming. "Now, ()- thp slon> Quick 'fore sh «ih
mobeel’s cornin’ next Saturday, an’ in the air while they discussed Uncle -oung fellar," he remarked, as the past!”
ef you will be left b-hind, trailin’ Josh and his prospective purchase. fiirm hands ,-nd a few of the neigh- ' (Continued next weki

adv there!’ said the 
young fellow, warningly. Now 
take your foot off that and 
throw your high-gear level for
ward «lowly. Be careful to t.ike 
your foot off the other first, 

■ vou’ll break vow 
crankshaft.”

Uncle

“Ste

down his fi t with em-

Josh performed this 
feat successfully, and the ma 
chine glided smoothly forward 
His eyes sparkled and he drew 
a long breath as he gr.i-ped 
the wheel with both hand-

off!

*ho!

m

B
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Add water to milk—
You weaken the milk.
Add soft wheat to flour—
You weaken your flour.
Cheapen» it too.
Soft wheat costs less—worth less.
Soft wheat flour has less gluten less 
nutriment.
Your bread is less nutritious, sustaining, 
economical.
Soft Hour ha. leu strength, leu 
gluten.
Giving leu good thing» for your money end 
•hinge less good.
Ua* Manitoba flour Manitoba hard wheat flown. 
Having everythin, the .oft .tuff lack,.
Five Roee. I. all Manitoba.
Without a grain of cheaper wheat.

Strengthen your food tsJum. *
Use FIVE ROSES.

!jj S

F•I quality..
I

■Thjïï;

• %£

As hr
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I lil
J I III ||
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'"‘""i 1'"'SbP êêêêêêêêêêêêêêêêéêê*
Wiwv The Sewing Room :

10 cent» each. Order by « 
numb»»—end else. It for ohlldrei , 
five age; for adults. five bust , 
measure for waisle and wiist men 4 
•are for skirts. Address all order* 4 
to the Pattern Department 1

S S•******«•**•«*»***♦*..»

getber in closer INFANT'S ONE-PIECE KIMONO, tuns
£°ann?™sh°p, 'and /-) J“* *tkï“S„ !!

once again the *1 f long* 111 every

r^n°:hr L.v 1 Ir-Mi'
fronts the dwell- WF* 1r\ dainty and aid
vrs in rural com- "\ »»« , au<l *»munities. The \\ Wï, <K*fe i'S
City IS thought .—II > \ V all in one plane .m,i

ZZS&& ÈF-- a
ble place to live H.J- For the long m
in winter. “Be- “no, ,w,n ** n.î*ded.W T.er<l8 1>• 27. 1/4 yards 16 or 44 inches wide; fot ih>-cause. said a ehorl kimono ». yard „„ width 
:an go to some- This pattern is cut in one else only

The Ideal Home Light \5 $
Conducted by MARION DALLAS

#*♦*♦#»»**#*****♦**♦♦*♦♦

Autumn Enjoyment
The soft mellow rays of the

SJR&yo Lamp s
9 usee. Read and sew without strainingmake it the beet for all
^ the eyea Easy to clean and re wick. Sale. Economical 
J carried el all chief points.
4 For boat reeu/fe use ROYALITE OIL.
: THE IMPERIAL OIL COMPANY, Limited
a Toronto Montreal Winnipeg Vancouver
y æiiE SSssr KK2£s

■i

Marlon Dallasmm young girl, “you can 
thing every night.”

Far from being an advantage, that 
going habit is getting to be one of 
the most deteriorating influences in 
our modern civilisation. We will 
not take time to apeak of the financial 
problem which is envolved in that 
"going habit.’’ People who have 
their fun in their homes are never in 
serious danger of going far astray. 
So. parents, do not weep over the fact 
that your children must be brought 
up in rural places and imagin' they 
can have no amusement. Horn, a the 
place where they can have the most 
enjoyment. Fathers, do not eit all 
night and 

, Mother, don’t p 
little dresses, bu 

winter wi 
h a trial.

THU QAM■ OP SWAPS
New England is responsible for this 

The hostess, in inviting her 
guests, asks each to bring some 
ticular thing he or she wants to get 
rid of. Each person brings their 
parcel, and a duplicate set of num 
hers having been provided beforehand, 
a number is pinned to the package 
and the owner keeps it until further

SURPMCB BLOUSE. 8W5% Thu» bfoum- 
UtUe suit silk*' ^

SSL •$? ?blouse. one • uul
or ‘ plain cUui ... u~ 
satin with un. ui

js -z
Bchu of any «l.iiuit
oontrastins oik 

For the undium

m mm
11 jraaa

in sises from 14 to

:r.

É»
i,

Capable Old Country
Domestics

rCIUU£MZ

a
car4"

pore over the newspaper.
Parties arriving.thr 

’a month. |j 

Apply Now;

ThclGulld, 7i:Drummond.St., Montreal 
or 47 Pembroke St.

this

DRAPED TWO PIECE SKIRT. Ktne

skirts are drawn up 
at the from i« 
form draper) Tb« 
one also *hon 
graceful folds u 
the back. Thf 
overlapping ,dg« 
are just s'igbt 
curved and (lie lit

L'm STO'tvs
all to be seated in a circle II'1 \J l |he skirt, th. edgey j L • Sg

This is done, and then No 2 and No. Kro->4 Ijgfibe 4‘/« yards oi

w.-as-t sjk ass *"
packngtw, and amid groan* and laugh- lower edge Is l yard and 12 Imih.

GAMES or OUOORAFHT OR TRAVEL CIRCULAR CLOSED DRAWERS. ;m
This game is of French Canadian . Theee drawn, in

origin Players are aeate<l in a circle CJ,'™,,* fi^^oneo! the wi. tut
and one calls out the name of the If , \\ // | Nlhave appeared Thucountry The player next to hi, j LlW /feg^SV * 
must then name a country, beginning I , \ / 1 | U ’ lue* at the hack a | 
with the last letter of the word just ÏU 1 f a' ,f regulated by ribbots 
*ir«. The n#»t player Ui« the l.it WM IfiJlS» 
letter of that word as hie initial let- r-—- on/ pleoe 0| .
ter and so on. About 16 seconds is yS 11 X. rial- In one rie».

ss rs <__> s Si:5
begins with the name of a province, are out off u>.dlnlh

the word deecribing the same type or design above,
geographical division. Any one who This pattern ia cut In ala* from a u 
1,15 to Rive . word drop, out of tfco Jt lnob~ OS —mot,. 
game. Suppose the first play 
“Oreeee.” the second player m 
“E“ for hie initial l*»tt 
“Egypt,” then folios 
and ao on until nobod 
word with which to con

Are sny of the r~der. Ro.ng to 
give Hallowe’en parties, and are you 
puaaled as to how to entertain your 
friendsP Write to Marion Dallas, 
care of Farm and Dairy. *nd 
tell you how to have a real old lean 
ioned Hallowe’en. ^ ^

nitary conditions
i hand in hand.

Ail « ARLINGTON COLLARS" are good, 
but our CHALLENGE BRAND 1» the be«l

Toronto

i:
WI PAY THE FREIGHT.

When all the gut 
and rectùved their n '4

At the 
Factory 
Price

Buying at the factory will land 
this range at your station freight 
prepaid for $20.00 less than 

As next best Hove on the market. You pocket the 
dealer’s profit—about 30 per cent—get a beautiful steel 
and malleable iron range built to last a lifetime. And what s 
more you save money every month on your fuel bill.

Every Rang* U unconditionally guaranteed.

Dominion Pride 
Range

HSks
and

Ma

ter, and gives 
“Turkey,” 

iy can find a

PATTERN TO REPOOT STOCKIMiS, M
It's as good as seeing jEHjj

the range to read the 
complete and clear de
scription in VJI book.
The book also contains a
history of cooking worth HV
reading. Let us send
you a copy.

Canada Malleable A Steel Rente 
lit*. Co., Limited, Osfcawu. Oat. a

That the tool 4 
the stock ii| il 
Quito sure iu •(« 
out while i he kf 
portion is i» rfootir 
good is we, knen 
The i ufiriiui 
■hows eo.. vl tw 
sorts whi< u sri j 
equally .«sirstli
and ^whltli osa^J
portions I «"I 
•lookias and uwfl

—. This »»iters j{
eut^in 8. ) sat Ij

Æ Cassés 
Æ Haiti sMa I 
V Itaal Bsags Hlg 

Ce, Imitai, Bshsua

and tuber-Bad as
ouloaL go

Octobei

Re
t

AND KEEP
LESSLYCU

01

8£
MANY USES d 
ON LARGE S

family *or any 
nay homestead 
• v 11,able Do mi I
Isiksisaswaa oi
Diusi appear in 
Lauda Agency oi
»u> agency? on 
faiber, mother, 
or • later of 

Dull*.—Bis mo 
euluvatioe of th 
yean A home*

"least**)O* bli
pud by him or 
•on, daugbur. b 

In certain die 
good standing m 
lection elongaUU 
‘juC per acre.

I ties Eeat 
•irad or pre-emp 
of all years fr 
entry (inolnding 
earn hom*tead
flfiy acr* extra 

A homesteader 
bomeatead right I 
emption may entt 
•lead in oertai d 
acre Dalle* Mu. 
sseh of three yei 
__ ireot a bons

Depot» of th*r 1 
F B - unauthorli
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* IT3 EASY TO y#

VC MOVE to
Fl 6P1W * Corw.pond.noe Invited J

B *****•****«**»*#********£
“JFmMÆTS !■ HASTINGS

BSSBNRKSh, Êfl#vS==ië

Old « P#scs,ggMnBhtSl ÉMHslSI
Jÿiwn® «SSSSiEs
ucanser »■»' ",",m “■ ~

ri i
S3 \

OUR FARMERS’ CLUB Ontario Wind Engine & Pump Companys
LINES ARE SUPREMEONTARIO

*\5

,L?:s

B’
\°t'

T&Hb
P

fflSi '3 av5
WATERLOO CO., ONT.

— S^RsskapsiïaMî 

& m îSvP -
• OXFORD CO.. ONT.

Ix* inpvn\r,éHé2!„7i;EmHHIE
L Feed Grinder*. Sow*. Pump*, Scale*. Tank*. Water 
\ Ba*ln*. Stanchion*. Well Drill* and Preuure Tank*, and 
\ we believe they know.

\ OUR GUARANTEE IS OUR REPUTATION

i

a

ï“S: 4IS OF DOMINION 
REGULATIONS

Aliy Person who la the sole bead of a 
family or any male over U years old, _

JaJrssus ■bot. 15231,3 «üeîüïïî-uïtetî'afîs aî 
awa-»srKft! aftsE'z,sjsusrSfS 
is?* iss?s iïiï'z; t'iïv:, Massas,'assn-;isx! 
b£sutsS“-isf“a!.*K rKb-oXs,*,’.eri-E-E 
S5#xgrBSws

4-^hh^e ISsiii'F^i
-abub — w. o. b,„ arat'E'l*»: 

ri.v.sicr jj.-s-tiwui F, «FF -”b™i-r"„ 
ïï’ .asasf .‘izJr-.JBsLS

xïvsjr&iKvsrSJx ™.«ra,,,lro,.r,T„    B ffcf in
Sl^f'pSsâs mIb^^Bcts
=SalFiS î^ePUAr 1

The beet guiirnntee I* the one never uied. The su
periority of the O W.E. A P. Co.'» lines I* that guarantee 
nnd convince* both users and onlooker* of the efficiency 
of the Wind Mill, Scale, Pump, Engine. Grl 
Well Drill put out by u*.

V:;E
SFS
Ï (lami)

?k'2I’i/5
|llh, : ' inn.

our catalog. I* your* for the asking. Write

Ontario Wind Engine 4 Pump Company, Limited
Head Office TORONTO

Branch House*: Montreal Winnipeg Calfary

SUGAR
AS YOU LIKE IT sk a*

-™-br.' &pjss crzrA'z.1
r*5V"S

3* °nr^ YL«wÿ Th " pou to crop is
2;,”MVrl “Tun Xn'îii Hum....... Illinilllllllllllllllllllllii......Ill.........mil......nil......in......nun.........

POLISHGives a Quick, 
Brilliant Polish 
That Lasts

Easier to Use 
Better for 
the Shoesi FINE Grain Sugar

Hm agdïJLWscsc:

Ifl MEDIUM Grain
tî&

No Turpentine

Holsteinsoi Superior Quality Iî..r“Rl
vr I

* z 
VF
^ddle'iw I

FOR NOUTBIN^MBN OF BRANT 5
. “K’FV^Srîr ,V„TK: 1

l'oKÆvzriïa va i
vancing the Rene ml Interest of the Hoi 
.leln breed of cattle by holding public 
*»'”• encouraging entry of cows and 
heifers In advanced registry, dlacusslon of 
‘ v.iX? method» of breeding, rearing and 
exhibiting end bringing before the public 
'Je jact that Brant county Is the home 
°f high class HolsteinPrliwian cattle 

Mr Schuyler, Dlstrlet Representative, 
hn* estimated that there are about 60 
breeder» In the county, and with these 
men acting In unison, n strong clnh 
should be formed A meeting for organi 
satlon of this club will be held at 2 
{* Oct. Uth. In Mr Schuyler's office,
1J6 Dalhonsle Street, Just opposite th- 
poet office. Brantford.

■i*JSSS.^-"b*JST!

ïïs.ïffi'â’MEssb;
every one pure cane sugar.

COARSE Grain I
We all know for a fact that I

m lÀiïîiF ■ys1,s
Your grocer's wholesaler has

| ggawnss

RING LYONS HENGEBVELD |
I Sire*. His 3 neatest dams E 
•st dams, average 31.30 butler g

si it ul ion, great 5

Offspring are now Offered For Sale |
If you are interested in securing the best, we ran suit you from among S 

our members. Come to Tavistock nnd save money on your purchase. An 5 
appointment with one of the following will lake you to all our herds.

C. BOLLERT. J. LEUZLER. E. RUBY, J. MOCK, 1. BOLLERT §
TAVISTOCK, ONT.

is the Greatest and Richest Bred 
average 31.19 butter in 7 day*. His

Stock from this great bull are 
length and depth. Every one show

m
active lor their com 
e qualities of our lea

"■‘iraesT-,
§

A DAIRY SPF CIALS AT NATIONAL 
.. ^ _ STOCK snow
At the National Live Stock. Hortlcul 

tural and Dairy Show to be held In 
Toronto. November 17 to 22. special at
tention la being given to the dairy cla 
Of particular interest to breeders wil 
n nlimiter of prises offered by the C 
dlan Jersey Cattle t'luh Section 1 wil 
a prise of *25 to he awarded to

rat Sugar !(Continued on page II)
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HOL!n iMARKET REVIEW AND FORECASTT H
Toronto. Monday, Oct 20 Pleasant wea- Export cattle, choice, 17 60 to 18. med m, 

thcr has had a stimulating aff. ct on trade 1710 to 17.60; butcher*, choice, 17.30 to 1
and wholesaler* report a rood busineaa *7.76: rom, to good. *5 60 to $7.30; heit n.
moving During the pant week, however, good to choice. $5 50 to $6.50: bul< her
the intereat of the public hu not been row*, choice. *5 50 to $5 85: com to n d,
in manufactured good*, but in farm pro- $375 to $5r0: butcher bulls. $4 to *' 65:
dure Both consumer* and producer* are feeder*. $4.25 to $6.66: Mocker*. $4 to *' 10; 
Interested to know hoW the new Amerl '""icre and cutter*. $3 to $4.50 
can tnrilf will ultimately work out The The demand from American point* line 
reault* to date have been decidedly *ati*. Î2*«*d up the price of milch «’owe.;" "*M-»rs ru? ava

aiid in the other pages would be super- _______|
NOTltt

" I wish to announce that I have * 
largo Importation of prise wlnnli... 
horses, Ju*t arrived from France, Del 
glum and Scotland.

Percheron*. Itelgian*. Hhlre*. Clyde 
dale*. Hackney and French Coach 
Stallions.

AlthoughJvet. landed 2 were aurce «I 
In winning a largo number of fir 
prize* and champlonahlpsatShetbrookv 
and Ottawa.

’Jl$ I
month» Also O 
WM. HIOOINSO"* •"“Kick feaüBar"*”

I I No Dust
I the FF Dalley G* ltd Hamilton.Out.I No Rust

FOR
No Waste

Maple Hill Vies 
10 Registered Holi 
undi r eight yean

Alao 1 Regie :eriN:
All this young s 

iwri'd Hull. Dora

Write for parti 
ANDREW BOA <

TTte visible euppl. of wheel in the 
Dnl el fl'ntea and Canada at the present 
time is 66.973.000 bushel*. The supply last 
year at this time waa 47.615.000 bushel* 
The effect of such a great surplu* of 
wheat h*a been to c-use reduction* on 
both sides of the line, the local market 
having dropped one cent from last week 
Quotation* now are Ne 1 Northern. 85e : 
No. 2. 84%c: Ontario No. 2, outside. 82c 
to 83r ; < n track, 86c to 86c

Lyndenwi
é'v Among the Yo 

offering ia a full 
Fuforit. she hav 
butter record, 
heifer, both lit 
nice delves near 
high-testing dar 
II• ifer* for «ale. 
ti ted dams.

I I am In a position to will «took cheaper 
than any other importer, a* Ido my own 
buying and selling, and raise our own 
feed on the farm.

1 have $8 bead for you lo rhouse from. 
The Im *i that money oan buy. Term* to 
suit any buyer.
J. E. ARNOLD -

r/

COARSE (IRVINS
The general movement in coarse grains 

ha* been downward, oats and com both 
suffering a decline. Ontario farmer* mu"t 
have a con*lderabls quantity of grain on
hand, but they are not marketing It ______________________________
Feed will not likely he very plentiful *̂ -------  --------
•hi* winter, which wonld encourage holi FOR SALE—t Bons of King 1 
ing The large *hlpment« of live *toek. Clothilde from R O P oowe
however, mav liven no receipt, of grain Clyde Milles and 1 Bullions

"'•Ion* now are Oats. 0 W No. 2 38c —H. M Ho'.tby. Manchester.
OT No. 1 37*//i; Ontario No. 2. 32c to 
35'<o on'elde: 36" to 37* here; com. 723f AVDCUIDCC
to 73c- harlev etc to 85o: rye 60~ to 62c; T Hun I nCu
peas. eOr to R5o Montreal quotation* wet ———-** #

KS-WJ 1 Burnside Ayrshire*

Hagertvllle
GRENVILLE. QUE.

^orningsi
WHEREVER the old wheel- 
’ V barrow cleaning system is 

used you find a mussy stable.
It’s too much to expect that a man will 

brush and sweep the passage ways every 
time he cleans the stable. He hasn't the 
time for one thing—and it’s discouraging 
work for another.

But nowadays 
clean stables.

$75 will buy a 
Jemmlna Wayne, 
|lm milk in 1 day 
Kin rside Sir Aa 
grandson of Lady 
pion at flm-lph W 
«uixcaeion. Color

Al*o younger bu

P. B. NELSON. C

nns*iM» to bn'd h*v on th'« wide of the 
II"*. Qnot*t<on« now *re- No 1. *14 5" to 
«18- No " *11 t-> •*« No 3 ** to *9 haled 

$8 Tn Qnehe- United Bte*e* bnv 
nr* am hnavv rnrriisser* of (Vnsdinn 
h*v Quotation* h*vn token another ad 
vnnee of SA- a ton. making a total of *1.51 

notation* no

nowiCR. ore LakcvicvHIRESTANGLEWYLD AYRS
The High teetlng herd Average te*i 

—O cow* 4 44 per eent butter fat
CTioleely bred Tonng Bulls and Boll 

Calves by Royal Star of Bonnie Brae, i 
eon of the champion BOP. butterfai 
cow .^Eileen-63$ 41 lbs fat. and free

If you want hlgh-elasu Ayrshire

Boll salves eel 
•ant. sired by Oe 
De Kel or from 
i-l red ^by DuV

these bulk, or e* 
tbe bord. Visite

E. F. OSLER

we think more about

I" two W«e>* On 
«15 to No as:!:. 1We know that dirty stables breed

PflflS * ND POVI TRV 
Tn a seesonible wa- receipt* sre de

clining and nr|«-e* ellmM*ir Whole-oW* 
sre now n not In- n-w laid eeg* at $8» to 
3*c : fresh Mo to 3’" and *toraee. 28r to 
■"to At Montreal fhe market I* firm** 
but onotstions «>■ f*r have not advanc'd 
Dealers are pavlne 2Ro a doi In th*- 
oonntr- for fresh gathered stock: that

write or cme and as*
woonmssE bro$. rothsat. ont.
fi T R Sl* end ‘Phone con Dearie*It’s up to you, Mr. Farmer, to make your 

stable easy to clean —then it will always 
be clean.

You can learn something about how to do 
this in Dillon’s Book on Clean Stables, which is 
sent free to Farmers. Dillon's make a Litter 
Carrier that lightens work about the stable. 
It’s an equipment any man can put up, and is 
adaptable to stables large or small. The free 
book explains it fully.

OXFORD
HOLSTEINS

" BIVEBVIEW HERD
Tkt Holland 

Is the pales to hi 
The Third snnnal 
city of Woodatoek 
Full list of breeds; 
• Ith poet eSee an. 
on appliestlon to 
R 1. KELLY. IEC1

POTATOES ANO 18**1 -----------------------

jj-sMr ssst. '
Canadian potatoe* and "notation* have sl*t»r, I nearest ofltclsllv tested dam* i 
srtvaneod Vic to 15c Whole**!* dealer* of hie dam and two elsUre of kk
arc now naotlqg Ontario pel#toe* *t 86c .TeM# for the eight MM lbs five
a hag. At Mon’rea’ notatoro ere quoted ROM and B 0 P. dame 
In car load lot* at 70c to 7$c p j, «AM PT. I.ACHINE

Renn* hero the quoted $1 75 to *2.
Forest Rid
HERD | "X 
SIRES / "FIND

■APID$. oui

DAIRY PRODUCE
Olitter nnd cher*" remain firm *t the 

•i'd quotations The ificeec situation from 
the export standpoint has weakened If 
nnrthlng In butter there ie a atrong 
lo-al demand for everything that comes 
along, and what w,. can't use will readily 
•* disposed of In the prairie province* 
Dealers quote dalrv print* at 22o to 24c: 
rreemcrv print*. 27c lo 29e- solide. 26c to 
26''o; Inferior. 20c to 21c Oheeee 1s rather 
dull new large. MV,e to 14Ve twine 14Vc 
to *5^- old. large. 15c to 18*46; twlna. 15V<

LIVE STOCK
The live stock market I* a story of 

Canadian huvere trying to keep pace with 
American hovers or rather trying not to 
pav as high prl-e* *» rnle on the Buffalo 
market hat being forced nevertheless to 
eorae somewhat near them The runs 
this week have been unusnallv large A 
week ago today receipt* of cattle num
bered well over 7.700 head, or 50 per cent 
more than at any previous market this 
rear The sffeet of thl* large run waa to 
flatten out prloee somewhat, hat they 
rapidly regained strength In the latter 
dava of the week. Drovers sre Inde
pendent of the one market now. and It 
Is not in (he Interest* of Canadian buyers 
to force down the iMiees. or the drovers 
will go to Buffalo. As in previous weeks 
the most activity ha* been in stocker*, 
which have crossed the line in immense 
numbers On the last dsv of the week (hr 
run numbered 156 cars of stock, all of 
wh'rii sold freely.

Quoteitool artrag* shout a* follow*

BUY HIM The dams of the 
ever *t| lbs. bu1

<let your next yoi 
Be.t by lest.

1‘rwsnt oBerlng i 
fit for service, sired 
choice youtc —““ 

Farm 4U rode fro

L. H. LI!
Strafford ville

DILLON'S 
Litter Carrier

FOR YOUR

HERD SIRE
BULL CALF

Sire—Korndyke Vreman Pontiac, I 
whose dam aa a 2 year old, made 20.36 
lbs. butler in 7 days. Grand-dam hu 
record of 29.88.

Figure it out for yourself.
Get our free book.

Dillon'» sell direct to the Farmer. There 
are no Agents and no Agent*' profits The 
price l* the same to all, and lower than you 
would expect for such substantial and well 
built equipment DILLON’S BOOK ON 
CLEAN STABLES give* you an exact Idea 
of what you can accomplish for a email 

' y. Write for ■ free copy. 7
R. DILLON A SON

Bulls from
Dam-Grace Rose (11460 lbs. mill 

at 2 years), by Di* Kol Korndyke KingI 
—a grandson of Sarah Jewel Henger-I 
veld 3rd, and great grandson of the I 
famous Sarah Jewel Hengerveld

D
lira I, Ce.,I,', I

One 6 months 
three-year-old da' 

1 wo grandsons 
oui of 15.1b. dang 

Several others 
Every one eplen 
some ready for •

AVONDA

f

more black than white. A barer n to tb 
man who need* a young Herd Hire. $«-•! 
will Like him to you. Writ# or coins **f

L. ROGERS

\

1130 Mill St. South, . Oshawa. Ont

WESTOKR. R. No. S
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HOLSTEINS ,ob-
Supplie» of cal tie continue to pour Into

HOLSTEINS El«‘=§
15 Heifers, rising 1 years principal v to Buffalo fluctation» are-
20 Heifer Os Ives. from 1 « ®5îaetZr1, *7 28 *?. *7 “ K°°d « 75 to
month to 2 month,. Bull w WE, 2SLi ^
Calve». from 1 to 10 common liull*. 84 25 to *4 50: Inferior 8575

month» Also Cows up to 5 years *? ,n r"lT,‘a arc 83 to 88
WM. HIOGINSON. INKERMAN. ONT. 85.25 "to léV dîiep! ^ 118 e*''h Lambe-

MONTREAL HOli MtRKET

it i MANOR FARM

; KiS'itiKïdSSiîsssrï^'srKins ^ ^ ,i“n* <*•
,0 W® wil* b® Klad *0 mail to anyone extended pedigrees of these Sires.

We are offering a limited number of cows in calf to them for salemtw*n

,ïj|î :

No Hoiftr Calves for sale at any price
BEDFORD PARK, ONT.GORDON ». GOODERHAM

oint» lia* 

IHO^fcm FOR SALE FA1RVIEW FARMS HERD
.“«sw. jKUitiK a st

êoïk. Of PONTIAC KOINDTKI. ready for earviee to the

ÜSBÜiS^&aw»
E. H. DOLLAR,

rj/Suïs 25 yi-s x ia5ssiS'grtEns
gs.'W*"' °»* "“»«■•—»—» v.tr.Ar'ss.r'x# r:.r
lïhliBW0r«4î™r'jO«. L, CHUTE, ». ÛîjjF ™»"r

«•« - l!?■*****■*• hnW 1» only for Small lot» to
1 ,h'" "n »he whole a

■ear fatuie «r ywwngwr.

HEUVELTON, 
(Near Preseott, Oat-)

NEW YORK

»

<8Ss

ES

Lyndenwood Holstcins 15,345 lbs. in I Year Hidgedale Holstcins
^TA^SSwstAS export cheese t».,de is s,‘i teayjna,ear«5a «SrrJSffijrMABR.ttmmm mmm m r™—

r Evergreen March-_______________.. ______________ gKS»* S KL.r.-SS.'IS^

Morningside Holstcins
875 will buy an ll-mos.-old eon of not •’’‘•pared to epeenlnte in cheese; and.

Jemmlna Wayne, No. 4006, who gave 86 "me»» the trade In Britain in willing to 
lbs milk In 1 day at 2 milking», aired by Pa-V *"p Prire. the market hen must go
Riverside Bir Aaggle Echo. No. 11649, na<i* *o a Point at which the- are willing  ____________________________________ - ,

swill
P. B. NELSON. CAMPBELLFORD, ONT. Vtwo W coo, tSUtoSï SMS, tSÜ j-w. rkhahdbon - - r. r. no, ». caledon.a, ont.

..  ™11 “■ at tr h^i1 r.„!r r _

Big Dispersion Sale

ÊTE "ESSfiS- and Manchester. O.T.R.
Mr,

; out.
Lyndale Offering

One Yearling Ilull-tuberculin teeted-3 
of his nearest dama average 87 lbe butter 
each In 7 day* Two grandsons of “KINO 
OF THE PONTI ACS.” one 12 mow old. 
from a 90-lb. Jr 3-year-old; smother 6 mo*, 
from a 20 lb. A y ear-old grand-daughter of 
Sara Jewel Hengerveld
BROWN BROS. - LYN, ONT.

W. J. BAH EY. 
Station, NoberHagersvllle

Head your herd with a 
grandson of Evergreen

MACLEAN BROS.
BOX 786, SMITH'S FALLS. ONT.

S
hires

II RES 1

butter fa*

Pm»’»' I

"m We2i™*l'n‘*,,lnl^ Town!

§» %sr&?S£ ÏÆ.-5Lakeview Holstcins
OFas eelv fe sale 1er the prw- 

by Count dengerweld Fayue 
daughters and 
Oolantha Sir

Ds Kel or from his 
a red by Dutch lead 
Mona Write for extended pedigrees of 
these bulla or eome to Bronte and see 
the herd Visitor» always welcome

NATION VALLEY STOCK FARM

Registered Ayrshires
CHEESE MARKETS

Ærnfr.ÏÏ; ik,ra

■ «-‘l'ïk..”"-*
aoId'aV'lt’/c °°* 11 "1,828 whl,<> <,heM®

. ’’•rth. Oct 11.-600 boxe» of white and 
4M colored ohceee sold at 12’le.

The Holland of Horth America S.oro at 15’. <•’ Otirb. *160 " t’he,ee *a,Pe' 
Is the pales to bay Holsteins of quality- Madoe, Ont . Oct 15 670 h.-xe» chn<w 
The Third annual sale will be held in the sold at 12 l!-16c 
dty of Woodstock on March 85th. 1814, Woodstock Oct 15 - 1.580 box 
full list of breeders In the Oford District cheese Highe», hid 12 V. No sale» 
with post oflee and station addressee sent Brockvflle. Oct 16 l.M« imxew colored 
on sppUoatlon ta nnd 826 boxe» white; the highest bid, 12*Ac
R i- KELLY. SECT.. TILL80NBUR0. ONT

soMt'ttV °* 15—(Spécial! All cheese 

VanVleek Hill Oet 16.- 700 boxes white 
and 330 boxes colored cheese sold at 12’>.

E. F. OSLER, BRON TE.O NT.
Mr. Pel

AUCTIONOXFORD DISTRICT
IS

ONIEBD ee colored

THURSDAY, OCT. 30TH, 1913
Beginning at 1 o'clock P. M.

Ayr!"!OM-Ho* "** “ P”ml“ “f ,h* ctata“

Forest Ridge Holsteins•ids. out BUYERS from a di-lame will be met at Winchester station, if arranged 
Bridge pdQ,crlptivt catal°9uee and terme, apply to PETER MclHTOSH, Caee

ieww >r™. THOS- ,Bvmc - - auctioneer

.rnnd yhampion hull, and Bar,Ion 2 n
SLm,°!.*iSïïll:r a........................................ mill................................... ...................... -

The Canadian Holstein Frisian Associa- =1 " -------------------------------------------
tlon haw established a class for the S 
pure-bred Holstein cow or heifer, regis S 
tered^in the Canadian Herd Book, scoring 
the highest number of points, for which

The Canadian Ayrshire Breeders’ Asso
ciation are giving a special class prise 
n« follows: Section 1—Cow. three year* old 
tind over, that hits qualified In the Cana- 
<”•" Record of Performance Competition 
«III he decided by point» under the official 
scale of pointa of the Association. To the 
number of point» allotted each entry 
there will lie added one point for each 
pound of butter fat yielded by the cow 
i when her year's record wa* made) in 
•««to of the amount required for qualifl 
nation in the Record of Performance 
First prise. 825: second, 815; third, 810.

Section 8 — Heifer under three years, 
whose dsm has qualified for the Canadian 
Record of Performance : 1. 820:

HERD \ "KIIIC SECIS PIETERTJE" 
SIPES / "FINDERNE KING MAY FAYUE"

DWRV SPECIALS AT NATIONAL LIVE
STOCK SHOW

The dam» of those two «ire» evi 
over Sit lbe. butter In 7 days.

(let your next young bull from 
Bed by test.

my herd.

^ Present offerings few^omi^ bulla nearly 
choice young cows bred to him.[RE

AUCTION SALE OF

37 Registered Holsteins 
29 High-Grade Holsteins

L. H. LIPSIT, Prop.
Elgin Co., Ont.Strafford villa

Bulls from High Record 
Dams

(COWS AND HEIFERSi

lyk. King 
I Henger-

AND HEAVY HORSES

ON OCTOBER 29th, 1913»r.J 1, C..... . C...I... PONTIAC BULL
One 6 minths old out of a iq-lb, 

three-year-old daughter of King Segis.
Two grandsons of Pontiac Korndyke 

oui of 15.1b. "daughter.

did individ

At the farm of the undersigned, near Mapleton, Ontario, 7 mile- from 
St. Thomas.iv'B

Ourvilla Sir Bouteje Colantha heads the herd, and 
fine stuff will be offered.

Several others 
Every one eplen 
some ready for e

AVONDALE FARM
BROCK VILLE

ual- and
some real

Write for further information and catalogue toThe entry Mata will close on November 
1 to enable the management to arrange 
for proper nllotment and classification 
Reduoed freight and passenger rate» an, 
to be granted by the railways, and other 
facilities that will make the show a

I round for etWtUtvri will Ue

5 J. M. CLINE, MAPLETON, ONT.
, ESTOP

SlUrSS. ................. ....... .

«
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See that every bag of cement 
you buy bears this label. It is 
your guarantee of satisfaction

mArtim®'
&£» WHAT VH* Il

FARMER U
CA.DOWITH

CONCRETE f§
m maI b5S3 mc mà

mmx r*
1 $1 d

Kk ?
B

wËÊtÆ^
Write for a 

copy of 
this book

ti,'

u
y»
AiFor a ifarmer’s silo, 

a country road, or 
a railroad bridge

& '1%
JB.
t

!
«aCANADA Portland CEMENT O*ir
I<•••

w- aL. Can be depended upon to make concrete that will last for generations. 
There is only one grade—the best that science and skill can make, and 
we have reduced the price of “ Canada " Cement until it is within your 

reach for practically every purpose.

esw I<v;
1&
&

8£ Canada Cement Company Limited 
Montreal

&■t: r
&There is a Canada Cement dealer in your neighborhood—if you do not know him, ask us for his

ti«it
:• I«

~ 
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ssr
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